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THE SAW: HOW TO USE IT. 

I "BY J. H. 

- l-VARtntl!'S or SAW- TYPrOAL HAND SAW-
TUTB-G.&UGII 01' B LADE-SAW PLATE-
8TBESSUIG 0 11' SAW- FORMATION OF T XETH-
8.!'rtllf0 HAND S AW- PLYER SET-StrrlNG ON 
BLOOJC-8HAP£ Olf ILun>-sAwTxETR-TOPP.U'iO 
TDTH- ANOLK FOR FILZ IN SHARPENING 
BAlm SAW. 

~v~nony uses, or tries to use, this' most 
>~sa.blo t ool. But how different is 
i ta method of operation in the hands of a. 
~k~llul or of a.n ll!lskilful man ; or when it 
. a iD tnm, or 1.8 out of order l So much is 

.. ,.,,,~, in the sweet working of saws, the 
matters have so intimate an 

tenc::e on their manner of operation, that 
remarks on. this s.ubject may prove of 

-.1 and aen1ce to most of my readers. 
• 

• 

First, as to the saw itself :-Confinin!"' our saws one for the other. The hnnd saw, 
remarks to those used for wood wo&ing, however, which is a kind Qf compromise 
there is first that general class, in its various between extremes, is used indiscriminately 
modifications, of which the hand saw is the for all pnrposes. .What, then, are t~e 
type, then the cross-cutting and circular, the charnctenstics of the typical h nnd saw 1 
baCk saws, the band and fret saws, and the Its length is from 2-1 in. t o 28in., being mea
various kinds used for cutting sweeped sured on the blade, which correspond!'! with 
work; a. whole host' ; all of which are used the maximum range of thrust of which the 
to a. greater or less extent by amateurs and arm is capable. Its blade is as thin as 
professional wood workers. Let us look at possible consistently with that nmo~nt of 
these seriatim. rigidity necessary to prevent buckling_~or 

Taking the hand &a\v type, we find this doubling of the saw under thr!Jst.. The 
incluqes .the hand saw proper, the ripping._ ...blade tapers in len~h, a. form wht?h 1s also 
ha.lf-nppmg, and panel saws ; a ll of s1milo.r I· hest <;alculated t o wtthstand t.hrnstmg stress 
outline, but differing in dimensions, and wiioout unduly increasing the mass of 
in form a.nd size of teeth. There is no metal. The handle completely encloses. the 
broad line of distinction between these hand, so that no muscular effort is reqwred 
tools, but they merge one into the other. to keep t he hand from slipping away from 
Yet a.t the extreme ends it would be im- its proper grasp.· The t eeth are. bent . to 
possible to substitute the ripping and panel right and left alternately, while the1r outline 
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is triangular-the cutting angle being very 
obtuse, and apparently ill-fitted for dividing 
fibres. Lastly, the teeth are so sharpened 
that their outer points first enter the wood, 
and the fibre is divided by a gradually 
incisive kind of action. Now there is not 
one of these points that can be neglected 
with impnnity, for they all conduce to the 
prQPer operation of the hand saw. . 

The thickness or "gauge" of the blade IS 
• • 

an important matte~,. because mcreas~ m 
thickness means add1t1onal power reqUired 
to operate it, and also more materia.l wasted 
in dust. As a rule, select the saw that has 
the thinnest blade, which will generally be 
found the most flexible. The Eastern 
nations carry out this principle to a greater 
extent than ourselves, by using sn.ws· so 
thin that they cannot be thrust, but are 

.. instead drawn towards the workman, and 
cut only when being thus drawn towards 

1 the operator- the rake of the teeth being 
placed in the reverse direction to that of 
ours. I do not think this is good in prin
ciple, because much greater power can be 
exercised in a thrusting stroke than in a 
pulling one, and I have not the slightest 
doubt that an English carpenter with his 
hand saw would beat by a great deal a 
J apanese or Indian sawyer at a trial of 
results. 

Our best English hand saws are not only 
thin in the blade, but they are tapered from 
the cutting edge towards the back. To a 
slight extent, therefore, they clear them
selves in the cut1 and there is, in consequence~ 
less loss by fnction than in the saws ot 
parallel thickness. 

One important point in a saw plate is that 
it must neither show winding, nor buckle. 
Either defect will cause the saw to "run'' 
in its cut, so that it will be impossible to 
work to a line, or only possible by exercising 
C<?nst~nt coercion on ~he saw in one particular 
d1.rect10n. These evils are seldom present in 
new saws, but th~y ?ecome developed by 
car6less usage, as iorcmg the saw violently 
through wet and hn.rsh timber, letting it slip 
out of the cut, so that the point drops upon 
the tiQ'lber while the pressure doubles or 
bends or otherwise stresses the saw. A saw 
blade once out of truth is very difficult to 
put right again ; and if an amateur attempts 
by h~t?mering to restore it to its original 
~nd1t10n he generally contrives to indent it 
Wl~h hammer-marks without removing the 
evil. The best plan always is to take it to a 
saw-sharP.ener, who by a skilful direction of 
blows Wll~ gene.rally level the plate, the 
process bemg akm to that used in operating 
sh~et metalS, . the ma_terial being sli~htly 
thmned out m certam sections relattvely 
to others. But a saw may be so badly 
buckled that no skill will suffice to make it 
what it was before buckling. Hence the 
reason why violent stressing of saws should 
be avoided. . 

Since this stressing is most apt to occur in 
wet and ~arsh _timber in whi.ch the sa.w is 
moved With difficulty, and m timber for 
which the form of the saw teeth is not 
adapted, obviously the principal means by 
~hich a sa~ can be :{>reserve~ m good work
mg order IS by paymg particular attention 
to ~h~ manner of the formation of the teeth. 
This IS really the fundamental point atten
tion to, or neglect of, which makes the 
principal difference in good or bad results 

The formation of the t eeth depends on tw~ 
matters-first, "set," or the amount of bend
ing given to alternate teeth to right and left 

. 'Of th.e median line; and the method of sharp
ening, by which the rake and angles are 

"" . imparted. 

Although the blades of the best saws are 
thinned slightly towards the back, t his by no 
means obviates the necessity for setting. 
All wood-working saws without exception 
have their teeth bent from side to side 
alternately, in order that the width of the 
"kerf," or groove made by the teeth, shall be 
slightly greater than the thickness of the 
plate, so that the broad surfaces of the 
latter shall move through the wood with the 
least amount of friction possible. This set 
is extremely variable in amount, and is 
necessarily so varied by reason of the wide 
difference in the nature of the materials 
which have to be divided, the extremes 
being, say, thick, wet, and soft wood, cut 
across the direction of the grain-fibres ; 
and thin, dry, and hard wood, cut in the 
direction of the grain-fibres. 'l'be band-saw 
tooth is not formed for so great extremes 
as these, but it will nevertheless embrace 
a very wide range of work. 

Fig. 1 A represents about the average 
quantity of set given to a common hand saw 
suited for ~eneral work ; that is, work 
within the ordinary l imits of that done on 
the bench. This is imparted either on a 
setting block or by means of some form of 
saw-set, of which there are many. Fig. 2 
shows how a saw is set on a block. 'fhe 
latter is a piece of iron whose section is 
seen in Fig. 3, and which is clamped in a 
vice. Upon the rounding edge the saw is 
held with the left hand at the particular 
angle requ ired for any definite quantity of 
r::et, and the altema.te teeth are struck 
sharply with the narrow - paned setting 
hammer, held in the right hand. When 
the alternate teeth which lean in one direc
tion have been so treated, then the saw is 
reversed end for end, and the opposite 
alternate teeth struck. 

Another common method of setting 
adopted is that effected by means of the 
"plyer" set. Here the teeth, instead of 
being hammered, are gradually bent over, 
the saw being either held in the left hand, 
or in the vice the while. (Fig. 4.) Of the 
two, I much prefer the hammer and block, 
because the set can be rendered more pre
cise and uniform, and I t4ink the risks of 
fracturing brittle teeth are diminished. An 
abrupt setting over of the teeth is also more 
efficient than a gradual bending from their 
roots ; at least, that is my own opinion. 
The only objection t o the setting block is 
that in unpractised hands the angle of the 
saw relatively thereto (see Fig. 3) may 
possibly be permitted to vary, and the set
ting, therefore, not be uniform. This, how
ever, is a question of skill, which comes by 
use. But a good substitute is a block of 
iron_, or even of hard, close-grained wood, 
havmg one edge chamfered to the quantity 
of set required. The saw being la1d (Fig. 
5) upon thist the set is imparted with th.e 
hammer, and the angle of the teeth cannot 
be other than that precise amount corre
sponding with the bevel of the edge. If 
hard wood is used for the block, its grain 
must run vertically, so that the ends of the 
fibres shall be opposed to the indenting 
force of the hammer. 

In whatever manner this set is imparted, 
and whether it be much or little, absolute 
uniformity is of the first importance. A 
saw with a comparatively small amount of 
set, if J;egularly given, will operate better in 
wet stuff than one whose amount is greater, 
but given irregularly. · 

The shape of the hand-saw teeth is shown 
in Fig. 1 B. It will be noted that the rake 
of tlie teeth (i.e., the amount of their 
leaning forward) is such that there can be 

no true cutting action. For the teeth to 
c~t truly they would requir~ to~_be formed 
with a good deal of rake, as m .1i 1g. 6. But 
the quantity of rake thus represented would 
unfit a hand saw for general work. Actually, 
then, the hand-saw teeth (Fig. 1) are in 
principle a.u assemblage of scrapes, and as 
such they ha,·e little penetration. Wed~-like 
teeth having much penetration, l ike l 1·ig. 6 
would cause much hitching and jarring of 
the hand to occur, particularly in operating 
hard wood and in cross cutting. But there 
is a cert..'lin incisive action in Fig. I very 
much akin to, if not identical with, that of 
the wedge or chisel form, and it is due to 
the method of sharpening adopted. Looking 
a.t Fig. 1, A, D, c, it is seen thn.t the teeth 
facets are bevelled in both directions, so 
that they first enter, and divide the material 
by their extreme outer corners only. To 
note what would result if such were not the 
case, imagine the teeth to be sharpened 
perfectly square across-the saw would then 
work :extremely dead and heavy, and the 
labour of cutting would be vastly increased, 
probably more than doubled. But the 
teeth being bevelled, the action is such that 
the severance of the fibres takes place in a 
diagonal direction. This is seen in Fig. 7, 
showing a saw kerf much enla.rgedt from 
which it is evident that the action of tne tool 
has much in common with that of the wood 
chisel worked diagonally, or the skew
mouthed rebate plane. The fibres are 
divided in series in the direction of the 
dotted line, and excessive stress. thereby 
avoided. 

Lastly, in order to the most perfect action, 
n.ll these tooth points must be in line ; if 
they are not, those which are below the rest 
will be inoperative. Hence, in sharpening1 
as in setting, perfect uniformity is essential 
to the best results. Before sharpening, 
therefore, the teeth are "topped "- that is, 
the file is run down over the points t wo or 
three times in succession, until all are leve~ 
and then the sharpening follows, until the 
blunted tops are just removed and no more. 
The angles at wbtch the file is held for the 
common hand saw are shown in plan in 
Fig. 1 A, and in end view in Fig. l c. 

(To be continued.) 

NOTES FOR ELECTRO-PLA.TERS. 
BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

VI. - ANNEAL, ANNEALL\'G- ANTIDOTES- AQUA· 
FORTIS. . 

Anneal, Annealing.-Metals n.re said to ba 
annealed when they have been heated and 
cooled in such a manner as to render them 
softer and more pliable afterwards. The 
temperature to which a metal must be 
heated and the method of cooling after
wards differ in each case, and a know
ledge of this difference forms a part of the 
art of annealin~. Iron (and all its com
pounds or alloys) is made hard by beating 
to a dull red, and cooling it rapidly, as by 
plunging it in cold water ; but when allowed 
to cool slowly in hot ashes, or enclosed in a 
metal tube previously heated and sur
rounded with a bad conductor of heat, it 
then becomes soft. The hardest steel can 
thus be made soft enough to be cut with 
steel tools. 

Gold, copper, silver, n.nd some kinds of 
brass may be annealed by being heated to a 
dull red, and allowed to cool gradual!yl 
or they may be plunged at once into cold 
water without any apparent effect 0!1 t~e 
annealed metal. The art of anneahng lS 

practised by those workers in metals who · 
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1 draw them into wires or beat them out into 
' thin plates. To anneal gold silver, and 
• copper anode plates, or strips, heat them to 
: a dull red and cool in water. Tarnished 
1 silver plates may be cleaned by cooling them 

in a dilute solution of potassium cyanide, 
such as the cyanide dip used in nickel 
plating. Copper and brass plates may be 

, cleaned by cooling them in a very dilute 
solution of one part sulphuric acid in forty 
parts of water. This should be warm to 
properly clean brass. Where naked wires 
and strips of copper are used as conductors 
of electricity, as between battery and bath, 
or in use as slinging wires, they become 

' brittle with long use, and should, therefore, 
be carefully annealed occasionally to restore 
their softnes:s and vliability. P ure copper 
may be annealed at a low heat. Fine 
cot,per wires passing from one conductor to 
another (as those leading from the poles of a 
powerful plating dynamo) will become heated 
by the current and annealed in passing. 

It is sometimes necessary to anneal 
articles of jewellery in the workshop . to 
colour them after being repaired. '£his 
should be done ,cautiously to avoid unsol
rlering any parts soldered with soft solder. 
Be:st silver-soldered goods will stand the 
annealing and colouring process all right. 
~ee notes on Colou1·in.g. It is probable that 
the vrocess of annealing changes the posi-

. tions of the small particles which go to 
mrtke up a sheet, a bar, or a wire of a metal. 
What this chrmge is cannot be demon
stm.ted, but probably it is in the direction 
of an alteraticm from a crystalline to a 
fibrous form of structure. Some curious 
effects are observed in annea.ling alloys and 
metals coated with gold ot· silve1-. These 
suffer a permanent change in colour by the 
annealing process. German silver loses its 
whitish lustre, and becomes a dirty grey. 
The kind of brass known as gilding metal 
loses its gold yellow tint, and becomes 
coppery. Gilded copper articles lose the 
pure gold tint, and assume a dark coppery 
hue. Gilded silver a rt icles assume a brassy 
yellow tint. Silve.r-plated copper, and alloys 
of this metal, are blackened by annealing. 
If the process of annealing is carried on too 
far-that is, the metal subjected to too 
much heat-the discoloration becomes per
manent, and the ~old or silver coating is 
said to be " sunk.' If not carried t oo far, 
the colour can be restored by a judicious 
course of pickling. Rules, embodying a 
scale of safe temperature for annealing 
gilded and silver-plated articles, might be 
drawn up if we knew the exact thickness 
of the coatings and the composition of the 
metal beneath. But the safe line varies 
with the thickness of the coat of precious 
metal, and it needs a trained eye to deter
mine by the change in colour when this 
line is reached. 'fhe changes of coiour 
which take place on the surface of metals 
d uring the process of annealing are little 
underJ:~tood. For instance, if we anneal a 
piece of copper coated with gold the gold 
coat disappears, and the surface seems to be 
composed of an alloy of gold and copper. 
Is what we see a real alloy of these two 
nteto.ls 1 If so, the alloy cannot have been 
ol,tained by fw;ion, for the annealing tem
perature has not been raised to the fusing 
point of either metal. Has the gold sunk 
1nto the surface of the copper 1 If so, the 
pores of the cop11er Lar must have opened 
under the intluence of heat and received 
into their mouths, so to speak, the fine 
particles of gold whjch covered them. This 
aooms to be the only tenable explanation. 
lu the alloyed surfac~ the two metals are so 

intimately mixed in such a fine state of 
division, as to give it the appearance of a 
real alloy obtained by fusion, but the in
truding grains of copper may be dissolved 
in an acid pickle, and leave the gold coat in 
its former pme condition. A similar result 
follows the annealing of any other plated 
metal. 

Antidotes.-An antidote is a medicine that 
counteracts the influence of a poison-that 
is, opposes and neutralises its action. As 
electro-platers work with deadly poisons, 
they should be well acquainted with the 
deadly properties of those poisons and their 
antidotes. Under the heading of each 
poisonous substance mentioned in these 
notes, I have given cautions respecting its 
use, and directions respecting t he selection 
and application of the proper antidote in 
case of accident. The general rule respect
ing the choice of an antidote is as follows :
Choose a substance that will corn bine at 
once with the poison and form a compound 
hn.ving no action on animal tissues. Anti
dotes should be promptly applied, and 
therefore should be kept at hand in an 
easily accessible position. Tlte antidotes to 
acids are such alkalies as ma.gnesia, soda, 
potash, or even chalk, mixed with luke
warm water and swallowed at once. After
wards take a little milk, or broth, or such 
vegetable oil as olive oil, or oil of sweet 
almonds. It will also be safe to take a dose 
of castor oil in the course of a few hours. 
The antidotes to alkalies are such vegetable 
acida as vinegar, acetic acid, lime juice, 
lemon juice, or orange juice diluted with 
water and taken at once. If neither of 
these are at hand, ten drops of sulphuric, 
nitric, or muriatic acid in a wineglass of 
water may be used instead. After the pain 
has abated, take a tablespoonful of olive 
oil. Later on, cleanse the stomach and 
bowels with a close of castor oil. Tile only 
safe antidote to p oisoning by nutallic salts 
is an abundance of warm water to be drunk 
at once so as t o cause copious vomiting. If 
this does not succeed speedily, other means 
must be employed to cause vomiting, or the 
stomach-pump must be used. Most me
tallic salts may be converted into insoluble 
and inert sulphides by taking a strong dose 
of milk of sulphur, or flowers of sulphur, but 
it is best to get them out of the stomach 
as soon as possible to avoid bad after con
sequences. Afterwards the stomach may be 
relieved and comforted by a good egg beat 
up in a glass of milk. 

Tlte antidote to poisoning by cyanide in 
all its forms is a solution of iron. The 
common green vitriol or protosulphate of 
iron dissolved in water may be used. But 
as some time may be lost in preparing this 
remedy, it will be well to keep always 
handy some steel drops, obtainable at any 
chemist's shop. Give half a· teaspoonful in 
a wineglassful of water at once. 'fhen dash 
cold water over the head and down the 
spine of the sufferer. Stimulate the heart's 
action by giving b randy, either neat or 
mixed with warm water. As the action of 
t his poison is fearfully quick, J;>rompt action 
in applying the antidote will be needed 
to avert fatal consequences. Sal-volatile 
may be used where brandy is hard t9 get 
or unattainable. Liquor ammonia, six drops 
in a wineglassful of water, will also give 
relief. 'l'lte antidote to acid jume.s is the 
fumes of ammonia, either from ammonia car
bonate or diluted liquor ammonia sprinkled 
on the floor. The antidote to ammonia 
fumes is the fumes of chloride of lime, or 
some other fuming chloride ; as chlorine 
combines with ammonia to form sal-

ammoniac, and this is simply innocuous. See 
also notes on C11anide of Potctssium, Prussic 
.Acid, Poisons, P oisonin,g, etc. etc. 

.Aquafortis.-A name given to commercial 
nitric acid. It is evidently a word com
pounded from two Latin words meaning 
respectively "water" and " strong " t o de
note this liquid as being a strong water. 
For further mforma.tion see note on N i tric 
A cid. (To be continued.) 

SIGN WRITING AND LETTERING. 
BY HENRY L. BENWELL. 

IV.-USE OF G umE LINES-TBl.'l ALPRADET IN 
F REEHAND - S KELETON L ET'fERS-N ECESSITY 
FOR PRACTICE. 

I H AVE so far merely considered freehand 
drawing more or less from a general point 
of view, but must now direct the pupil's 
attention as to the best course to pursue in 
becoming proficient in truthfully and accu
rately forming and drawing the letters of 
the alphabet without any mechanical aid 
whatsoever. 

I will afterwards give some directions for 
the making of various "guide" lines, which 
are sometimes used as an aid by tne sign 
writer in forming accurately and quickly 
some of the more difficult letters, such as 
C, G, S, and &. But I must impress upon 
the learner how absolutely desirable it is to, 
first of all, learn to be able to draw all the 
letters in a bold and workmanlike manner 
by freehand alone, and using his eye as 
h1s guide pure and simple. I may also add 
that although "guide' lines are all very 
well in their way, the young student, if he 
wishes to master this art and become a 
capable workman, must eschew them alto
gether in the preliminary stages of his 
practice: And, be it said, that our best 
"writers" never make use of these aids to 
correct drawina, but trust to the eye and 
hand (alone, and that it is by this method 
that all the best displayed and boldest 
work is turned out, and which, of course, 
invariably bears the imprint of the master 
hand and an artistic eye and mind. 

I will admit that occasionally it is next to 
impossible to construct one's letters properly 
and truthfully unless they are drawn or 
formed by mechanical means. Take, for 
instance, the case of the workman being 
confined in a very awkward and cramped 
position, or being up aloft on a frail plat
form and at a great height, in fact, suffi
ciently high to unsteady the nerves, and con
sequently the hand. Again, supposing some 
very large letters have to be painted on the 
front or side of a hous~ and a.Iso at a great 
height ; in this case it Is almost impossible 
for the workman to have sufficient room to 
stand far enough back to occasionally sur
vey his work, and gauge its appearance or 
detect any imperfections or malformation 
of letters. Therefore, in euch circumstances 
as these the use of any 'mechanical aid or 
guiding lines is perfectly legitimate. 

A good many of our most dexterous o.nd 
expert sign writers seldom chalk their 
letters out at all, but proceed offhand to 
write them in with the pencil and colour. 
And even when they do previously mark 
their letters out, it is merely in a rough and 
sketchy manner1 and more with the object 
of properly spacmg their letters and filling 
in the allotted space on the board evenly 
than anything else ; and they very seldom 
follow tneir chalk lines in painting the 
letters, but, on the other hand, let the pencil 
follow its own inclination. 
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In commencing to practise drawing the 
alphabet in freehand, it is better for the 
len.rner to first of all draw simple outline 
letters. For this purpose, then, l here give 
a sheet of " skeleton" letters (Fig. 27), 
together with numerals. 

It is, perhaps, just as well to draw these 
on paper with the lead pencil for a while : 
but, taking it for granted that the learner 
has been practising hard on the two pre
vious lessons, recourse should soon be bad 
to the blackboard, and once here, the work 

, 

Therefore, at this stage of our lesson~ more 1 improves in c1un.lity, so will the workman 
than any other, the watchword should- in be the better able to see its imperfections 
fact, ?7M.t.~t-be pmctice, PRACTICE, PltAU- although for the life of him he cannot t ell th~ 
'riCE. lt is far from my wish, of cour:;c, exact points, perhaps, where the fault lies. 
to dishearten the pupil ; on the contrary, But after a b1t he will perceive and detect 
every inducement will be thrown out and these also, and eventun.lly be able to correct 
encouragement given to the youth about bad lines, and, in their place, rendet· with 
starting in life to adopt and follow this precise and masterly touch those he has so 
educationn.l, . remu~e~atwe, . and elevating long desired to obtain. Once, therefore, he 
art trade of stgn wntmg, which to some, the has surmounted the somewhat difficult task 
writer included, is fascinating to a degree. of forming in shapely and pleasina manner 
It is, in fact, my enthusiasm in the subject the whole of the letters wh1ch ouro alphabet 

• 

Pig. 27.-The Alphabet and Numerals !or Freehand Practice. 

should p~oceed ~vith both the chalk and the 
camel-h~1r pencll filled with colour. 
~ O\V, 1.t takes but very few words to de

scnbe th1s method of procedure for a first 
attempt upon the alphabet but as •t . 
the whole .groundwork and' foundatio~ ~f 
!etter-formmg and letter-painting it is very 
lffi,POrtant that the student should be very 
pomtedly told, ~lso, that he must com
ple~ely master this lesson, or, speaking still 
pl~mer,~ be able to form each letter at least 
m a aecent way before he can ho e to 
fecome a cr~ditable craftsman, and, Pmore 
1mportant still, earn money by his craft. 

which induces me to so strongly ur~'~'C my 
readers to "stick to it" in this fourth fesson 
D? not become disheartened at repeated 
failur~s, and "t?row it up" altogether. 
That ~~ not Enghsh pluck and doggedness, 
and fa1lures there must and will be at the 
c~mmeoqement, but which repeated practice 
will slow;lr but surely; overcome. Some 
letters ml pe very dtfficult to form cor
rectly~ espec1ally the Sand the ''short and" 
-& ; out ~eh ~ucceeding effort on the part 
of the pup~l will sh~w some improvement, 
however shght and unperceptible it might 
be to the untrained eye. As the work 

contains, his greatest obstacle on the road 
to progress is passed, and the rest, it can 
confidently be said, will come naturally and 
easy to him, with one possible exception
that of colours and colouring. 

Leaving the student at this point to 
follow the precepts I have just laid down 
for his guidance and success, I will seek to 
do no more at present than remind him that 

· the examples given in the accompanying 
skeleton alphabet are to be drawn by him on 
a larqer scale, as the other freehand exercises 
that nave been already given in these papers. 

(To be c01ttin1ted.) 

• 
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Work-June 1, 1$...~. ] HERALDIC CHASING. 

HERALDIC CH . .\.SnG. I need two straight tracers (Nos. 3 and 4), I thickness, No. 25 gauge brass is what we 
BElXG HL'\"TS FOR THE ORXA:\lEXT.ATIOX ~ ~~~ in. and~ in. r~pecti\"dy, ground ou both need . 

OF H ~"ESS . ETC sides : th~se h'ols should be mtlur sharp, but And now n.s to method No. 1. Cut n 1 •icce n'y oPIFE'x. · smooth at the edge; we also need one ~ in. of brass nbout 3 in. by 5 in. or suilicittnt for 
made quite :;harp. These will be sutticient two crests, nnd having made the metal l)ttit e 

H ER.\LDrc chasing is the art by which fl)t the present, and I sbtlll describe any 1 fiat proceed to cleanse and polish it on both crest:'. coats 0f ru·ms, won('grtuns, and others as occa::;iou r~4nires. 1 sides, using, first emery and then cr(lru, : Yarilm:' kinds of ornaments, etc., are made in The. f~., llo~·ing appliances, etc., are also ' Ol" you may polish i~1 any of . the other ~,1, 1. silwr, brass, or indeed in any of the essential :-::Som~ tt~.,ur emery aud crocus approved methods, as m rcpousse work, but dactilc metals or alloys. powJcr, soft rags or cottl.)ll waste, sweet oil, • the aboYe will suit the subject in hanll. The :mbject of this paper i::; not Hertlldry, 1 Next, wnsh the brass well in hot water wh idt is a most intL·r~tin•,. ::;ubj~d iu itself, I with sodn. and soop, to remove all greaH'. :\lld and 1.'111~ which well repa)·s th~ intelligent j rinse clean and dry. Now scmtch-bru::h :-tthknt, being ::;o intimately connected with I one side all OYer (in the absence of n scmtl'h-thc history of our country, an~.l baYing so I brush emery cloth will serve) or scrap(' the many leg~nds of romance and chiYalry surface with any shnrp instrUUlent. The l'mbalmcl.l within it ; but we are only ol~ect 0f this operation IS to prepare the back indirc\.'th· conccmcll with it now. . of the work to receive thu solder. which, as Heraldic chasing presupposes :::ome know- we shall see, is to be run into the reverse 
ledge L' i _l:l.croldry. or, at least, the l'\0-.~ession 1 side of the crests. 
of a. dc:'t~n prepared by one who Pl'SSe$S('S , Next lay the brass upon the block, it ; and my object is t o help my btwher scratched side down, and with the Lmd-amatcur::: to prod uce articles in this lint, awl make o. row of holes all round about about the manufacture of which ninety-nine nu inch apart and a qu:utcr of an inrh ~rcent. of us are entirely ignomnt. from the edge; then tack the metal securely \re will assume, then, that some rt>ader is Jown. anxil'US to ha,·e a set of crests for his b:.Un~ss, Fig. l .- Crest : Falcon's Wings with Hooded Head. " . e are now ready to t ransfer the heraldic 
that he is posse$sed of sufficient energy t o device to t he brass; this is effected by 
unf d~rt1.\k1e t!t~. work himselfd, an~ thatf hehi" __ c ... . J.. -~·-(---?-·f?:?- - )---JL p!acitng 

1
a pietc

1
e ofd c~rbon papethr up0nl it. urms tel w1tu on accurate rawmg o w at ..L :..:.:..=..=l t.:. :..:J L.:..:..:. _ .Nex pace le C."'gn upon e car lOll h e de"irt>s to prodtwe. A B paper, and with a sharp pencil go O\"er nil H l.!l"<llllic chasing is the near reb.tiY~ l'f l:'ig. -!.- Se.::tlon of Crest taken across Centre. the markings carefully ; repeat the opera-

repouss~ work, in fact, it is its dired otispring, tion for a second copy; and we should now so that those readers who are prolici~nt in steel wire scratch-brush and sheet of carbon ltaYe two facsimile drawings in black Ullll\l that nrt will hose little tt' learn, and will find transfer paper, an H.B. pencil, se\"eral small the metal Sprinkle a little French chalk - that their knowledge has merely to be tiles of Ynrion::> shapes, a. small soldering iron, 1 upon the brass, rub gently over the drawapplil.!d in a groo>e sl i!.!htly diti"ering fn, m some comnwn solder and "killed spirit," a , ings, and all danger of " smudging " will be pure r~plmsscwork. ~ ~ ob>ia~t>d. 
Tlw tools cm- I • ' {\ In the cru;e of ploye~.l are of the I L {/ the present ex-same kind, hut A ample the transfer generally of n, finer ___ _ _ moy be made di-

mn.ke, our subjects ::: t : » rect, but in dealing being, :.-u; a rule, 
6 with crests, mono-. m(lr~ elaborate iu · grams, etc., which 

detail and more Q · would be reversed highly finished than by traus fe rri ng works in repous:::l!. c (such as a lion Our firstexample Fig. 2.- A, Tracer No. 1; B, Punch No. ll; c. Relief Punch or Beater No. 7. rampant, etc.), it given at Fig. 1 re- will, of course, be 
prt-sents a falcon's wings with hooded bead. I small block of hard wood, sa,y about 6 or 8 necessary to prepare a. u~tive design. nuJ i::: a simpl~ ere~ t, easily executed, and 1 in. in diameter, and the same length- n. piece The simplest way of domg this is to plo.ce the fl~llowing du·octions apply to all subjects I of t~is size ~ut from n beech bough ";u suit a piece of carbon paper upon a hard, smooth of a ltkc nature. admuably 1f the face!' nre. cut pnrollel and sw-face-a. piece of plate glass is best - lay There are two methods by which the design upon it, and then go o,·er tbi~ work may be executed : one Yery the drawing with a hard pencil (as s imple and perhaps more suitable for abo\e), when a facsimile will appear l~gumers, but 111d the correct or pro- on the tcrong side of the desi~n, ·which fe.:~siounl method. aull therefore not may then be transferred to tne metal. 
~o sn.tisfaetory in it :.; rt'sults a.s the And now for the actual work. other; however, I give it in bnpe it Taking tool No. 1 or No. 2 in tbe mny induce some one h' attempt the · left hand and hammer in the right, wMk who might shrink fn,m the other , proceed to indent lightly the outside und more complkntE'd process. of the design (i.t., leaving out such \\.hidteve&· method we follow, there .. markings as feathers, crossbars on arc <:crtain special tools and n.pplianl'es L the " hood," etc., in the e:mmple in rc,luircll to make a beginning, which ::.•:· hand~ keeping the flat side of the I :-hl\11 ~.·numerate at the oul$et. tool next the design, usin(1' Ko. 1 for The llCl'C:$-~ry tools are : - First a all the straighter lines and' No. 2 for mL·tl ium- ~izetl <"hi\Ser's hammer : a.ny the smaller curves. When the whole :-~mn ll hi'\ m mer will do in an indifferent Fig. s.-Cha.ser's Bowl, filled with Cement or Pitch. of the outline is thus indented, go 
sort of way, but the reader is strongly over it again, more decidedly th.is a.Jvi:;e<l to ubt.tin a profe.~ional chnser's made t olerably smooth- some i -in. "cut I time, repeating the operation until all the ham tnt!r, ata cost of about hn.lf n. crown. tacks," o. tine 'i.nadawl, and last, but most lines are indented evenly a.ud ns dt>eply X cxt two trnccr~-~os. 1 and 2, as used important of all. we require the material to as po..<\Sible; but this result should be in rcpou&>t! work, t in. and i in. re:~pectively. w0rk upon ; this must be thin sheet metal, arrived at by frequent rather than violent (ti,~c Fig. 2, A.) These tools should he tint brass, or sil"er (or g-old!), hut" fiat cxperi- application of the tool. 
011 vuc sitl~ an1l rounded on the other tho mentum in corpore vili," which, being Having treated both crests in this way, cJgc.-. ltt.'ing forull.'d hy l(rindin~ ,it,wn' tho intert'rctcd freely, menus, "on the present punch down the brass immediately surrowt~l ~>itlt!. The atlnlntagu of these ov~r occa.dwn let us e.'7.perimentin common brass." I rounding the design with No. 5 (see B, Fig. other ~bAped trac<·r~ i~ t hat curves 11111l It is cheap and not nasty, and for our present , 2), a.s this will help to raise the figure i:Ll strai~ht line.'4 may be t raced with them ";th purpose (harness crests) is in much better l higher relief, and also render the after proequal ea.'!(!, and nlso a ~r~\tcr d~srree of J·rlirf taste thnn silver, but this, of course, must 1 cess of cutting out easier. can oo obtaincJ Ly their usl'. Wo shnll nlso depend upon the other mountings; as to Employing No. 6, proceed next to cut • 
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tu rough the whole outline as alread;y .traced. 
This process r~qui~es ca.r~t. ~ot strikmg too 
heavily, but Wlth JUSt sutnClent force to go 
through the brass. 

Of course it may be necessary to use 
sharp tools' of differe~t siz~ and shap~s, 
modtfications of No. 6, m cuttmg out. Thts~ 
however, must be left to the judgment ot 
the worker, who should always endeavour 
to cut out the cre3t, etc., as clearly as pos
sible as regards outline. The operati<?n of 
cutting out may also bo. performed Wlth .a 
fine fmt saw, as used by Jewel~ers ; ?':it th1s 
also is a mattet· for the wot·ker s dectswn. 

So far as regards No. 1 method ; but, as 
before st;ted, this is not a satisfactory pro
cess and for this reason-we have not been 
n.bl~ to provide for the proper shaJ?ing_ of 
our subject. All has depended on the fact 
that the untouched brass within the outline 
has become bulged up by th~ process of 
tracincr and the use of the mattmg tool, and 
we ar; dependent on the after chasing for 
form, which in some simple cases may 
answer well enough ; but in order that our 
work can possess any real artistic merit, 
some other method must be resorted to by 
which we shall be enabled to model our sub
ject, leaving nothin& for the after c.hnsi~g 
but details, such as tne feather markmgs 10 
the exaD;J.ple before us. , 

In case my readers are not repousse 
w01·kers, it will be necessary here to give 
directions for carrying out this alternative 
and more correct process. 

Instead of the uncompromising block, 
which takes no impressions, we must pro
vide ourselves with a chaser's " bowl," i.e.~ 
a round basin of cast iron. These are or 
ditfct·ent sizes and shapes, but such a bowl 
as that shown at Fig. 3 will suit us best. 
This is filled with the substance known as 
chasers' cement, 01'1 more familiarly, "pitch," 
wllich is really a mixture of pitch, resin, 
tallow, and Paris plaster or sand. The 
pitch should be melted and poured into the 
bowl until it just overflows, and when almost 
cold the brass should be heated, unscmtched 
or right side rubbed lirrhtly with oil or 
tallow, and placed next the pitch, pressing 
gently, so that i t shall sink sufficiently to 
make sure of it adhering to the pitch. The 
corners of the brass may be turned down 
with advantage, for further security. When 
the pitch is almost cold-i.e., when applying 
the hand to the brass we can feel a sus:(>icion 
-of warmth-the design may be t ransferred 
as above, and we are then rea.dy to repousse, 
or punch do,vn the metal, so that when it is 
turned we may have our crests~ etc., correctly 
sllaped, ~nd so have a mucl?- oetter subject 
for chasmg than could poss1bly be obtained 
by the other method explained above. 

The tools required for this are, in the 
p_!esent example, only three in number
Nos. 7, 8, and 9 (see c, Fig. 2). 

No. 7 is an oval-shaped relief punch or 
" beater." 

No. 8 an oblong, k in. long. 
No. 9 a very small "edition" of No. 8. 
Using No. 7, the broader portions of the 

design should be punched down, at first all 
over to an equal depth, and when by re
peated applications the desired degree · of 
relief is obtained, the details of form should 
be at~ended to, e.g., the pinions in the present 
exerctse. 
It must also be borne in mind that crests 

should be beaten down to a depth consider
ably greater than that which would suffice 
to give correct form. At Fig. 4, I give a. 
section of the crest taken across the centre 
of the design, which will serve to explain my 
meaning, by comparing the depth of relief 

• 
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A RTISTJC F URNiTURE. 
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necessary in this work with that which 
would be sufficient in ordin~ry repoussc 
worl~ ; the line, A B, representmg the l~vel 
of the metal for crests, and ~he dotted, lmel 
o n, indicating the rehef as 10 repousse: It 
this is not attended to, the crests w1ll be 
much too thin, whilst if my directions are 
followed they will stand out well upon the 
harness ~nd be most effective. 

Tool No. 8 will suit best to beat down the 
crest "wreath," and No. 9 the cord by. which 
the hood is held ; both these tools w1ll also 
be brought into use for the sharper portions 
of the wing, feathers, etc. 

When both crests are treated as above the 
brass should be removed from the pitch, 
well cleansed, and washed in hot water witll 
soap and soda. 

Next cut out with fret saw as above ; or 
place the metal face upwards upon a block 
of lead, and cut out with No. 6, etc., in 
either case using great caution in order to 
preserve the correct outline of the design. 
And now we have reached the same/oint, 
whichever method we have employe , and 
the following directions are equally applic
able to either. 

The crests being cut out, are now placed 
face down and painted over on the back with 
" killed spirit " (spirits of salts, in which 
zinc is dissolved until it will dissolve no 
more), then with the hot soldering iron let 
the solder run in, until the crests are just 
full, care being necessary to avoid allowing 
the solder to overflow and stick to the right 
side of the articles ; gunrd aJ?ainst this at 
first by coating with blacklead and beer, as 
in plumbing work. 

We have now two solid crests, the edges 
of which are rough and jagged, and the next 
step is to file them out clear and sharp, 
using the small files of different shapes to 
suit the intricacies of the work. 

We now arrive at the most important and 
interesting part of our work, namely, the 
chasing of the crests. To accomplish this 
the subject is placed upon the block-a 
larger one than that described above, say, 
about 10 in. in diameter and 6 in. dee{l
which should be placed upon a sand cush10n 
upon a solid bench or table. 

H aving the original desicrn placed so as to 
be easily seen, next proceed to indent all the 
lines exactly as they appear in it, using the 
tracers described above, and choosing those 
which suit the different lines, curves, etc., 
as occasion re<J.uires, taking great care to 
follow the drawmg faithfully. 

In this operation there is unlimited scope 
for ar.tistic work, but the worker must 
depend almost altogether upon himself for 
success, as it is well-nigh impossible to give 
more t han the most general directions as to 
chasing. But I may ~ that a safe r ule 
will be to follow faith£ y the markings in 
an accurately: drawn pen-and-ink design, and 
the result will be found to be satisfactory. 

The chasing being finished, the next step 
is to provide means of attaching the crests 
to the harness. ·This is accomplished by 
fixing short pieces of copper wit·e to the 
back in several places, so as to ensure that 
the crests shall be quite flat and secure. 
Tak.e a. piece. of or~inary bell wire, and 
~avmg made rt stratght by stretching, rub 
rt ~ell over with fine emery cloth until quite 
bnght ;. next having a. hot soldering iron at 
hand, rup the end of the wire in killed spirit 
~n~ app~ying it to the part of the crest wher~ 
1t IS desrred to fix it, hold it perpendicularly 
and apply the point of the soldering iron t~ 
the solder ; the result will be that the 
solder melting, the wire will sink down to 
the brass, e.nd holding it there for a. few 

[Work-J une 1, 1889. 

seconds until the solder se~~ the ~ire~ 
be found perfectly fixed. l~Ow wtth Wlre 
nip:pers ·cut off at about three-quarters of 
an mch, and repeat the operation until a 
sufficient number of wires are fixed-in the 
present example five in each crest will be 
required, one at the point and base of each 
wing, and one in the lure. See that these 
wires are ·perpendicular to the back of the 
crest, and of equal length ; place the crest 
in position upon the harness, give it a slight 
pressure, so that the points of the wires 
shall leave a mark upon the leather, then 
with a suitable awl pierce the leather where 
marked ; insert the wires, press home, and 
clinch securely underneath the leather. 

ARTISTIC FURNITURE 
EASILY 1\IADE AND CHEAPLY PRODUCED. 

BY DA VID ADA MSON. 

II.-A SCREEN SECRETARY. 

( Contintted from page 150. For Diagrams, 
see lJages 148, 149.) 

LINING OF WRI'l'lNG-FLAP-1\IOULDINGS-FLUTES 
IN PANEL-SR.t\J?ED P.ANEL-0THEn USES. 

THE writing-flap may be left plain, or, as it 
is technically called, unlined, i.e., uncovered. 
I t will, however, be better and more com
fortable for wnting on to line it either 
with cloth or leather. The latter is the 
more usual, but I must say I prefer clothil 
as being softer. Leather is all very we 
when new, but it gets hard, and then one 
might as well write with nothing between 
the wood and the sheet of paper. 'fho:se 
who habitually use a blotting-pad will not 
be affected by either material, and except 
that custom requires a writing-table top to 
Le covered, they may as well just finish the 
inside of the lid like the remainder of the 
work, either painting or staining it. If 
leather lining is preferred, skiver is gene
rally used, though ·popularly known as 
morocco. Skiver, which is a split skin, 
does. just as well, and is much cheaper. 
It can be got either from an upholsterer 
or a bookbinder though the charge from 
the latter is higher than the former gene
rally. Leather cloth must not be con
founded with the real leather, though it 
too is often used. It is harsher to the touch, 
and, personally, I do not like it except 
where cheapness is the prime consideration. 
In such a small surface, the difference in 
cost between any of these materials is very 
ttifling, so the bestheither leather or cloth, 
may as well be c osen. Any fine cloth, 
such as ordinary tailors' cloth, not "dia
gonals" or "tweeds," but the sort known, I 
think, as doeskins, with a smooth surface 
is suitable, and the colour is only a matter · 
of taste. Dark greens and maroons are 
those generally used for the purpose, and 
most upholsterers can supply proper cloth. 
A" cutting" sufficiently large can easily be 
~ot for a very small sum, if the purchaser 
lS not too particular about the colour or 
shade. Whatever the lining, it must be 
well fastened t o the wood. Glue will do, 
but paste, strong as used by bookbinders 
and shoemakers, is better. Smear it on 
t o the wood, not on the lining, rubbing it 
well and evenly. It may be done with a 
brush, but a method adopted by upholsterers 
is this: Wrap up some paste in a fold or 
two of open meshed canvas (Hessian or 
scrim) and rub this over the wood. The 
pressure causes the paste t o ooze through 
the canvas, which retains any lumps there 
may be through defective mixmg. When the 
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surface is ready, the lining is laid on and 
pressed evenly and firmly down with the 
hand. Pray don't use a hot iron to expedite 
matters, especially if the lining is leather or 
leather cloth, wlless its destruction is the 
object aimed at. If it is a very hot iron, 
it may be used with every reasonable 
prospect of perfect success in attaining 
this end. Properly applied, that is, with 
pressure of the hand or a cold iron, the 
paste will be dry in a few hou~1 when the 
edges of the lining may be easily trimmed 
off sharp to the edges of the board. Those 

· who have bookbinders' t ools will be able to 
1 roll a border, either gilt or blind, along near 

the edge of the lining, which, especially if 
leather, will be much improved in appear-

1 ance thereby. It will be seen that the 
lining covers the whole surface of the 

' writing-lid, instead of being surrounded by 
a border of veneer, as is usual in writing
desks and tables, and it is omitted as not 

j only unnecessary, but in such furniture as 
the present, because, t o put the matter in 
plain words, it is more t rouble than it is 

~ worth. 
J So far as real utility is concerned, the 
t thing may be considered finished, but there 
1 are certain purely decorative details which 

may be added ; indeed, should be, if we 
wish to conceal the packing-case ori~n and 
crude, though serviceable, construct10n. It 
is astonishing what a. few mouldings will 
do, and beginning at the top, let one such 
as that shown in F ig. 7 (see page. 1~9) be 

· glued and bradded all round. This 1s one 
got from Elliott, of Newbury, in whose cata
logue it appears as 1·egistered design, No. 

l 1071. It is very nearly the same thickness 
; as the top board, the ed~es of which it 

should j ust cover, but if 1t comes at all 
. below, 1t will not matter except in front. 
1 W ere it to do so here, action of the lid 
i would be prevented, and the mouldinO' 

must be either shaved away, if only a small 
hindrance, or the top edge of the lid may 
be planed down till it clears the mouldinO', 
The bolt of the lock wiJl, probably, stili 
catch, but if not, a thin shp of wood glued 
to t he t op, just behind the moulding, thick
e~inO' up the top equal to the moulding, 
Will be all that 1s necessary. The corners 
of the moulding must, of course, be mitred. 

Now, the surface of the lid strikes one as 
being too pl~~ll and a little relief from the flat 
appearance · be an improvement. A small 
moulding glued on round the edge will make 
a great alteration~.,., say Elliott's registered 
design{ No. 1001, li·ig. a, but a more orna
menta scheme is given m Fig. 9 (page 148). 
In it the moulding is shown glued down at a 
~ttle distanc~ from the edge. The centre 
18 f~Jther reheved by a thin bevelled edge 
board on which flutes are cut . These flutes 
are merely hollows cut with a. gouge and 
the only thing it is necessary to say ~bout 
them is tha t they should be kept clean and 
sharp a t the edges. 

Those who cannot manage to cut the 
, fl utes neatly, may not be aware of the 

ple~ing effects .which are got by merel[. 
s.hapmg. the outlines of such applied pane -
l tng (which, by-the-way, may strike the critic 
of art l!Ood work as being very shockine;) 
a.,nd bonng a few holes with a. centreb1t. 
~uch .a ahaped and perforated panel is shown 
m .F1g. 10, and in connection with it the 
well-accepted principle that plainness i~ not 
~ ap~ to be unpleasing as over·elaboration 
m des1gn may be remarked. 

What applies to the front may be said 
eqoa.Ur. abOut the ,Vack, though there is no 
nec:rmiJ why theae two parts should be the 
•me m appearance, i.e., details may vary 

though some regard should be paid to har
mony. It will be noticed that there is a. 
difference in size between the two parts, and 
it will, undoubtedly, add to the appearance 
if a moulding, however small, 1s carried 
round the whole of the back panel. If de
sired, the small space behind may be en
closed, but made as shown, it will form a 
handy receptacle for various odds and ends. 
The upright shown in section is merely a 
piece of wood forming, as it were, a back to 
this opening, to prevent anything interfering 
with the free action of the lid. If this open
ing is not desired, of course, it can easily be 
closed, by bringing the back board or panel 
down to the bottom, so that it corresponds 
exactly with t he lid in appearance. Both sides 
will then be uniform in appearance, but there 
will, of necessity, be some lost space. Even 
this might be avoided by reducing the width 
of the bottom till it is no more than is re
quired as a. stop for the lid, and utilising 
the s:pace for a small sunk stationery rack. 

Th1s, however, would COIDJ?licate the work 
beyond the scope of these directions, and it 
is hardly too much to say that, were all the 
ideas for alterations and modifications that 
may su~gest t hemselves to be mentioned, it 
would, m a very short time, be found that a 
totally different piece of furniture, both in 
design and purpose, had been evolved. Still, 
one or two hints may not be unwelcome, 
and may serve to show how this screen can 
be converted into a still more useful t hing. 
We have, say, a number of drawings, and 
we want a lock-up place for i them; well, 
nothing easier than to enclose the lower 
part, tliat is, the space between tbe bottom 
board of a ll and the shelf. Let the back be 
fixed like the back of the writing-case, and 
the front fall down like the writing-Bap; 
only, instead of it being hung witb centre 
hinges, use a couple of ordinary butt binges. 
Some may prefer a door opening in the 
ordinary way, when the interior may be 
fitted with two or three shelves n.nd serve 
as a small bookcase. Again, others mn.y 
like t o form the space below the secretarial 
department into a cupboard, either with a 
fall-down front, or as suggested with ordi
nary doors. I have, however, not made the 
screen with either of these modifications, 
which are merely suggested as ideas to be 
worked out by those who may find them 
useful. 

The "creature comforts'' phase of utility 
I have already alluded to, and further refer
ence to it is unnecessary. 

WROUGHT IDON AND STEEL GIDDER 

WORK. 
BY FRANCIS CAMPIN1 C.E. 

IT.-STRAIGHTENING AND BENDING PLATES 
.AND BARS. 

ALTHOUGH wherever straightenin~ rolls are 
available they will be used in preference to 
hand straightening, yet, as in some circum
stances there is not the option, it is necessary 
for the operative to be acquainted with the 
manipulation necessary to straighten or level 
the surface of a plate by hammering ; if a 
plate is merely bent in one direction it is a 
very simple matter to hammer it out, but if 
there are bulges in it the process becomes 
one of greater nicety. The bulge itself must 
not be touched, as by hammering t he metal 
would become thinner, and therefore rise 
more i on the contrary, by hammering out 
the plate all round the bulge more room 
will be given superficially for the material at 
that place, and it will thus be drawn out 

I 

level, the amount of truth of surface attained 
depending upon the care and ability of the 
men employed upon the job. Of course it 
is understood that the plates are straightened 
cold. 

In Fig. 3 is shown in cross section the 
arrangement of rolls in a plate-bending and 
straightening machine, for it will serve t o 
curve plates as well as to straighten them. 
The apparatus is fitted with an upper roller, 
.A, and two lower ones, n, n. These rollers 
admit of adjustment in relation to the 
vertical distances apart of their centres, and 
thus the plate, c c, passing through theffi 
becomes straight, or is curved as may be re
quired ; the curvature, however, only taking 
place in the direction in which the plate 
travels. In some straightening machines 
a greater number of rollers are used. 

1'here has recently been introduced a 
machine for levelling very thin plates which 
should not be overlooked, for in view of the 
enormously powerful machines now being 
constructed for various processes of mechani
cal manipulation, it may follow that machines 
of this type will be produced powerful 
enough to deal with orclmary bridge plates. 
I n the apparatus referred t o the phttes are 
firmly gripped by each end in powerful 
jaws, which, being then forced asunder by 
hydraulic pressure, stretch tbe plates, and in 

A 

c 

B a -

e 

Fig . 3.-Arrangement or Rolls in Plate-Bending 
and Straightening Machine. 

so doing take out any buckles that may 
have formed in them. In order to stretch 
the plates a force exceeding the limit of 
elasticity must be applied, and that for 
wrought iron is about eight tons to the 
sectional square iuch, so for n. plate 24 in. 
wiue by ~ in. thick a pull of about 100 tons 
would be necessary. So long as no greater 
force is used than is necessary for the 
strn.igbtening it does not seem probable that 
the strength of the iron would be reduced 
by this process. 

The bars of various sections, ::mgle, tee, 
etc., will also require to be straightened, and 
this may conveniently be cO'ected by pressure 
in a machine, the prin~;iple of whtch will 
be understood from the :;ketch pln.n shown 
at Fig. 4. A A is an angle bar, shown 
broken off, undergoing treatment in the 
machine; u, u, arc pwpedy-sbaped blocks, 
against which the bar, .\. A, rests; they 
are solidly fixed to the bccl of the machine. 
c c is a shaft chivcn by means of a belt 
on the pulley, D, and there is a. fty wheel, 
H1 at the other end to e'1unlise the run
nmg. Upon tbe shaft, c c, is keyed a 
small toothed wheel or pinion, I, which works 
in gear with n. larger wheel, 1{, keyed on to 
a second shaft, L L, upon which is fixed a 
strong eccentric, E. 'l'be revolution of this 
eccentric~ which bus a very small throw or 
stroke, arives forwn.rd the block, F, thus 
pressing upon the bar, A A, between t b 
blocks, n, n ; the extent of its action ~ 
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regulated by raising or lowering _the wedge, 
G accordinrr to the degree to which the bar 
i~ bent · thls adjustment is worked _by han_d. 
The a.ctlon of this macbi~e is by mter~t; 
t ent pressure for short pen ods, the bar be1no 
shifted as may be required between the 

c 

A 

11 
I I 
r 

A 

ng. 4.- Machtne !or Straightening Angle Bars, 
T B&rs, etc. 

strokes. In the inten-nls of pressure the 
necessary momentum to ~11;1pa_rt i~ is stored 
up in the fly wheel, H. wh~ch gtHS 1t off whe_n 
the resistance of the bar 1s met. From this 
simple form of machine much greater power 
is obtained, as towards the end of the forward 
stroke the pre~ure increases, until if re
sisted it becomes infinitely greal The bed 
requires to be •ery strongly made, its size 
and proportions being calculated in accord
ance with the strength of the largest bar 
it will be capable of takin~, and the shafts 
and other pc'\rts must be m proportion, so 
that if anythinq breaks it shall be the bar 
and not the runcnine. 

When angle and t ee iron bars ha•e to be 
curved or bent at an angle, the work must 
be done hot, as otherwise the normal angles 
of the sections would open, and in most 
cases the bars would crock a.t the root where 
the two limbs meet, and e•en when worked 
hot t his opening will occur, and the bars 
must be hammered or pressed back to their 
original section. If the bar is made of 
uniform cur\'ature throughout its length, 
and the cUITe is moderate, there will not 
be any special trouble from this cause, 
which is most noticeable in sharp bends. 

If a number of angle irons are to be bent 
to a gh·en curve, one is first so shaped, but to 
a curve so much sharper as to gi\'e the re
quired form e~actly to the others when 
bent hot upon it. Any slight opening of 
the angle can be set down by a. tew blows 
from a light hammer. In order to prepare 
the ang:le iron mould a template must be 
made, snowina the curve it is to follow, and 
when of •ery 1arge radius it cannot well be 
str uck from a centre on the floor used for 
setting out work, but the arc required can 
be easily drawn by means of a. be•el, the 
construction and use of which I will now 
explain. As a rule, all the curres used in 
girder work mn be •ery closely followed by 
a. series of circular arcs joined together, so 
if the length of each and its radius are 
marked upon the drawing, the foreman 
template maker need have no trouble in 
setting them out. There are a. few simple 
properties of circles I will now point out, 
which will make the mode of procedure 
gnite clear and fully explain its principles. 
In Fig. 5, o 1 B is a. circular arc, of which o 
is the centre from which it is drawn, and 1 

the centre of the arc. Now if from the 
points, G a.nd u, two straight lines are drawn 
to meet each other at any point, P, in the 

• 

arc and two others are drawn t o meet at 
50r{-.e Qther point, p ', in the same arc, the 
angles, G P H and . G P: H, will be equa~ no 
matter in what pomt m the arc the lines 
meet, so long as they are drn\ro fr<;>D?- G aud 
u respecth·ely. If, then, we .1~10 two 
straight edges together so as to 6~ this angle, 
as shown at E D F, and put two pms, .A. and c, 
in the floor at a distance equal to G H, and 
fasten a pencil at the angle, D, then, by 
slidin(1' the bevel thus made over the floor, 
keepi~o- the edge, E D. agaiust the pin, A~ and 
the ed~e, D F, against the piu, c, the pen~il at 
D will be caused t o draw an arc of a c1rcle, 
A B c, of the same radius as G I H. To be 
able to make this beYel we lllust. know the 
len!!th G H, and the rise, Q I . These should 
both be marked upon the dr:n~ing~, but 
\ ery often they are not; then 1t will be 
necessary to calculate Q I. It will not do to 
scale i t off the dro,~iu~, as au_y error ~o 
arisino- would be multiplied cons1dembly m 
the f{ili.sized t emplate. The r-adius be~g 
kno,m, divide it by one of the numbers m 
Column I. of the following table, selecting 
such a number as will gh·e as a result a 
conYenient chord length, G H, to work with. 
To fi nd the rise of the arc in the centre of 
the chord, G H- that is, the length of Q !-

multiply G H by 100, 
TABLE. and di•ide the product 

bY the numb~r in 
CoL L 

1 
Col. n. Column II. opposite 

4 
5 
6 
I 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
H 
16 
IS 
20 

3.18-& 
3.~ 
I - <1< 
.... \.V 

5.~"0 
6.~ 
U!H 
~.!'6~ 
8.810 
9.509 

11,1 ;-3 
12.1 T9 
U .OSl 
lti,OOO 

the di>isor chosen from 
Column I. F or ex
ample : let the ra
dius be 116 ft. ; take 
8 as the divisor, then 
116 dh·ided by 8 equals 
14 ft. 6 in., or 17 4 
in., which is the 
length taken for G B ; 
this multiplied by 100 
is 17,-100, and oplJosite 
8 in the table we find 
the diYisor 6,389 ; di

viding 17,-100 by this we get 2-H- in. for 
the rise, Q 1, in the centre. L ay down the 
length 1-1 ft. 6 in. on the floor, putting 
in a pin at roch end, and in its centre 
square up Q 1 2-q. in., then G I H will be· 
the angle to whic~ the beYel must be made. 
The side5, I G, I u, must be prolonged to allow 
its apex, I, to approach the ends, G and u, 

0 

E 

G 

. 0 

ng. G.- Dia&ram Exhtblttog Propertiea o! Circle. 

without running off the pins. By means of 
this bevel the template can be made. I 
must now show how to shape the ends of 
the templates, so that the cur\'es may be 
accurately joined at a. change of radius. 
!f .S is an are of shorter radius (H T, or s T), 
JOmed at B to the are, G 1 u. In order that 
two curves may join without showing any 

• 

• • 

break or distinct angle, the radii at the 
point of junction must coincide-that is, 
the shorter rad_ius, H Tt must lie upon the 
lon~er. R o. ~<\.11 that 1s required, then, is 
to mark the radius at roch end of the tem
plate, then any two such t emplates be~ifi 
placed end to end, their cur•ed edges · 
join accurately. The radius of a circular 
arc is drawn from any point in it as fol
lows :-To draw a radius from the point, N, 
mark oft' on each side oi it with compasses 
the equal distances, ~ :s:, :!\I., and from K and 
L as centres describe two a rcs of equal 
radius, shown crossing each other at l1, then 
a strai~ht line drawn from~ through :\1 mu 
be rad1al ; and if two srn:h lines a re pro
duced they will meet at the centre, eo, of the 
arc. In order to allow the radial line to be 
drawn at the end of the arc the cur,·e must 
be carried a little further. ln this case, x ll 
would be the end of the template. 

(To be contin ueJ.) 

. 
THE ORDI~.lRY CHDnEY BRE.AST: 

ITS TAST.EFCL TRE.:\.TilEXT --L"'"D DECORA
TIOX. 
. 

THE accompanying illustrat ion 1s a sugges
tion for the artistic treatment of an ordinary 
chimney breast. 

X owadays, e>ery young lady of ordinary 
talent is capable of depicting tioral studies 
accurately a nd with feeling : it being quite 
a common thing for our youthiul friends to 
send pictures to the Roya l _-\.cademy, in 
manv cases, unhappily. without a chance of 
theii works being e::iliibited. It is a/ity 
that so much meritorious work shoul be 
wasted, and it t '$ waste both of time and 
money in the case of most young artists. 

"\\hat I would propose to our young 
friends, as an outlet for their energy and 
talent, is t he artistic decoration of their 
homes. ~{any of the flower paintings which 
are annually turned away from the Academy 
would form a pleasant relief t o the panels 
of a door or window shutter. 

:My ad vice is that, instead of striving >ainly 
for exhibition honours, they should de>ote 
a. portion of their time and labou.r to beauti
fymg the home. Why should they not paint 
the woodwork of their rooms in such delicat& 
tints as egg-blue, terra-cotta, cream, etc., in 
preference to employing a man who is not 
an artist, and whose sympathies are not 
with hls work 1 

The overmantel and chiwneypiece shown 
in our illustration might be treated in plain 
tin~ and then painted by hand in some 
tasty floral design. To begin with, the 
o>ermantel would have to be made in deal 
or pine, which would not be. a •ery difficult 
undertaking for any moderately careful 
workman ; then the entire woodwork of the 
room, including o,·erwantel and chimney
piece, should be painted in one or more 
tints. A plain moulding would have to be 
run round the room at a distance of about 
18 inches from the ceiling, to separate the 
frieze from the wall-paper filling, the friete 
being either lincrusta-walton, hand-painted 
canvas., or ordinary paper. 

The mantel'Yalance is so simple tpat any 
lady could cut it t~ the required design, and 
embroider the pattern in crewels or silk& 
A few yards of ~mp and fringe, and two 
small curta i os sliding on a. rod at ta.c_hed to 
mantel-board, complete the decorot10n of 
the mantelpiece. 

The whole desi!rn admits of cheaper treat
ment than that illustrated ; in fact, it is bul 
a. SlJ&,aestion by which, I h ope, some of the 
readers of WORK ma.y be benefited. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOP~RS. 
ADVICE TO BEGINNERS. 

BY L. IVOR POOLE. 

THE tyro in the art of photography is not 
long in discovering that n<;>t t~e least of the 

( difficulties which beset hrm 1s that of de
ciding on a formula for his developer. He 
sees so many of them g~ve!l in any books to 
which he refers that 1t 1s no wonder he 
should feel perplexed. First of all he must 
decide whether he will use pyro, oxalate, or 
hydroquinone, the new claimant for favour, 
each of which is strongly recommended fC?r 
his purpose. Then h~ must ~ake up ~IS 
mind on the host of mmor detatls, and fail
ing to do so satisfactorily, he applies to . a 
friend who has made some progress. He Will 
probably then have his doubts ~et ?-t rest by 
bein" told more or less authontat1vely that 
one ~:>particular developer is best. Armed 
with this assurance, he starts developmet?-t 
with the formula recommended; some of h1s 
negatives turn out satisfactorily, but a good 
many of them do not. Some of them are 
flat some thin, some too dense, and so on. 
Th~ chief feature in which they exhibit some 
uniformity is that there is something wrong 
about most of them. Naturally he is enthu
siastic about his hobby. He talks with 
others about his successes and failures 
wants to know the cause of the latter, and 
how to avoid them in future. Some sym
pathetic friend is sure to be found willing 
to aid him and to give the benefit of his 
counsel. In due course the question of 
developer comes up. The friend probably 
remarks that another formula is better ; he 
uses it himself, and J?erhaps brings out a 
pho~ograph to show 1ts capa?ility of pro
ducma good work. The tyro 1s eager to try 
it, and vainly hopes by its aid to have good 
negatives henceforth, bright and clear, dense 
where required, quick printing, no stain, 
half tones and all the other qualities which 
combine to form a perfect negative. Dis
illusionment soon comes, for developer No. 
2 is no more reliable than the other. Other 
friends are applied to and with like results. 
They get good negatives, but the beginner 
cannot, and so he goes on messing about 
without makina much real progress in the 
art. He either becomes disgusted with pho
to&;raphy or sends his plates to a professional 
to ne developed. In the latter case a fair 
number of his negatives are satisfactory, and 
he will have some nice pictures to show. He 
will, however, know none of the true delights 
of amateur photography in the same way as 
the man who begins and finishes the photo
graph. · His share of the work is almost 
limited to the exposure of the plate, a very 
necessary operation, but by no means the 
only one before the negative is finished. 
Such operators are rather plate exposers than 
photographers, and it may fairly be assumed 
that few beginners start with the intention 
of having the bulk of the work done for them. 

This being so, a few words of advice to 
him who intends "going in for photo
graphy" this summer, or any other time, 
may not be unacceptable from one who has 
gone in for it for some t ime past. Of course, 
I have my own pet formulre for different 
photographic processes, though they will not 
be named, not from any desire to withhold 
them, but simply because to give them might 
further embarrass the tyro instead of help
ing him to decide on formulre for himself. 
The intention of these remarks is rather to 
indicate the general principles which should 
guide him, than to confine him to details. 

First of all, let it be distinctly understood 

• 

• 

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPERS. 

that there is no formula which is equally 
suitable for all purJ?OSes and under all cir
cumstances ; even if the ingredients admit 
of almost universal apJ?lication, their pro
portions must be roodifi~d to get at. all 
times the best results. W1th the chemiCal 
constituents of any developer the mental 
one of j udgn:ent must be laq~ely used. :pe
velopment lS not a merely mechamcal 
process, but is distinctly an art. The 
chemicals used are simply the tools, and 
their use may be very clearly demon
strable the~retically ~p to. a certain poit?-ti 
beyond which the mte~hgence ~nd skll 
of the operator must m r,ractlce carry 
him forward. Were it poss1ble always to 
work under precisely t he same conditions, 
such as unvarying activity of light, perfect 
uniformity in plates, temperature of the 
weather, etc., then indeed development 
might be reduced to a mechanical operation. 
~~~~isnomMesoilieili~ofanartist 
in painting a picture. A right compre
hension of this, therefore, will save the tyro 
some disappointment, even if it does not 
help him to any great extent in producing a 
good negative. 

Naturally, at first especially, a developer 
which allows of considerable latitude in time 
of exposure will be the roost useful. A 
developer which cannot be modified to bring 
up an under exposed plate, or to restra~n 
an over exposed one, cannot be so satis
factory as another which works fairly well, 
when used judiciously in either case. As a 
matter of fact, in the hands of experts there 
is no developer among those generally 
employed which does not admit of some 
latitude in exposure ; but some are more easy 
to work with than others. That which can 
be most easily manipulated is of course the 
one which ought to commend itself to the 
tyro, who, however, must not make the mis
take of supposing that with even the best of 
them in this respect the time of exposure is 
of no consequence. The best results possible 
can hardly be got unless the timing has been 
correct, though trifling errors, which are 
unavoidable, may be so far corrected that 
they are hardly discernible afterwards. 
~ the beginner is almost sure to try a 

pyro. developer, that is, one in which pyro
gallic acid is the active agent, it mar. be 
said that he can hardly do better. If he 
cannot manage with it he is hardly likely 
to succeed with any. 

Now comes the consideration of the par
ticular pyro. develo'{ler to be used. The best 
advice I can ~ve h1m is to choose a simple 
formula1 cons1sting of nothing but the active 
agent, tne pyro., a restrainer, usually a bro
mide, and an accelerator, such as ammonia. 
These are all that are actually necessary, 
and by varying their proportions it is 
possible to do almost anything that can be 
done in the way of development. Let 
therefore a start be made with the formula 
containing the fewest ingredients. By work
ing with them, the novice not only obtains 
a command over the essential chemicals 
without them having been modified by the 
addition of others which, though useful in 
their way, are not essential, but he learns to 
appreciate _practically the advantages offered 
by these. He has the rudiments of practical 
development on which to build his future 
practice, if he finds it necessary to improve 
his resulting negatives. He will not be long, 
for exan1ple, before he finds out that a pyro. 
developer such as described darkens and 
perhaps stains the negative. Of course, the 
stains may be removed, b.1t that is hardly 
the ~~:Stion just now. H e may wish to 
keep · pyro. m solution instead of weighing 

• 
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out and mixing it for each lot of developer, 
or lots of little matters may suggest them
selves to him as being capable of improve
ment. As similar ideas of improvement 
have occurred to others, we get the number
less formulre which have appeared, and how
ever bewildering they may be to the novice, 
he must remember that each ingredient is 
advocated for a specific purpose, and in the 
vast majority of cases has had fair trial 
before it has passed the bar of photographic 
public opinion. It is, however, only the 
expert who can to the full benefit by such 
refinement, and no expert ever became one 
who could not do good work with the 
simplest formula. Though I have spoken of 
pyro., the same principles will apply to any 
other developer, as, for instance, the one 
which is causing so much stir just now in 
the photographic, or perhaps I should say in 
the amateu1· photo~ralJhic, world, viz., hydro
quinone. No opmion is here expressed 
about the comparative merits of either or 
between them and other chemicals, whether 
used as developers, restrainers, or accelera
tors ; but enough has been said to enable the 
beginner to form some notion of the kind of 
formula he should start with. He may be 
further advised not only to start with such 
a one, but to keep on with it till he has 
attained proficiency in its use, till he knows 
positively from experience in what direction 
he may reasonably require improvement on 
it. Stick to one developer will be a good 
rule for him to follow. I ts peculiarities 
become familiar with practice, and by care 
he can manipulate the developer in a way 
to produce good results that might at first 
have seemed impossible. If on the contrary 
he chops and changes about, first trying one 
developer and then another, he give:; himself 
no fair opportunity of thoroughly satisfying 
himself about their good or bad qualities 
and what they are capable of. He never 
gets to the bottom of them, and as no t"·o 
developers require exactly the same treat
ment, he too hastily assumes that the fault 
lies in them rather than in his own in
experience. The amateur who makes pro
gress in proficiency, and consequently in the 
pleasure of practical photography, is he who 
has learnt well one branch or mode of 
manipulation before proceeding to others. 
This, after all, is only common sense, but, as 
sug~ested in the opening remarks, the 
obvious advantages of beginning and con
tinuing with a simple developer do not 
always occur till time has been wasted and 
experience gained. 

But perhaps the beginner may think this 
rather confines him, and that were every one 
to act on the principle of sticking to one 
developer no progress would be possible. 
He wol.l.ld rather experiment for himself, and, 
if he can, add t'o the general fund of photo
gra:[Jhic information. Every one knows that 
the hidden mysteries of nature and art are 
only divulged by patient investigation, bar
ring the usual exceptions which prove the 
rule, where they have been discovered by 
accident i . and he is actually recommended 
to debar nimself from any good which might 
accrue from scientific observation, or from 
profiting by a lucky accident. They are always 
possible, you know, an.d no one has discovered 
how to photograph in natural colours yet. 

Such 1s by no means the intention of the 
present remarks, which are written to help 
the beginner, who will surely not overlook the 
fact that improvements in any art can hardly 
emanate from a novice in it. After he has 
emerged from his novitiate it will be quite 
time enough for original research to begin, 
and the more of it the better • 
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4 3.- G LO\"Eit',: :11.\ CIIl:\Eit \" "FOlt SPLITTING A.'11D 
lk:>!JLI:\0 FIREWOOD. 

Al.)IO~T eYerything, except eating, drinking, 
and sle.:pin~, i s done by machmcry nowadays, 
and nu~:hm~, :u·•' contri,·cd for the pc rformanec of 
hou,.dH.>ld o}Xrations and many kinds 
<•f m·mual l.tbow· whith our fathc·rs 
io• triably canied out by hand. £,·e n 
f ur work .,f so :.impl~-I might also 
l'ay. l'O unintt:rcsting-n. character· as 
ch•.t!•I•ing up fire woocl, machinery has 
h c·t H d~: ,·isul and patented. by )[essrs. 
)1. (;t.,•:t·r & l'o., l'ottcrclale \Vorks, 
l .it:w,b:try Jload, L m:c.ls, by which the 
wurk is c fr~;<:t<:u with n. ccrtainty nnd 
r:tpiJity in on •ry m oYomcnt which 
c:ut,e t~ considomlJlu sa,·ing of t.ima 
Qnu lalJuur. Tht:ru mar be some readors 
l)i•>-sib!~- wlto c.louut the utility of tlc-
se:ribing- such machine:; as these us 
fore ig-n in somu c.legrce to tho natm·o 
and sr·opu o£ \\'oaK, but it must. be 
rcm<:rnbcr~:d that e ve ry kintl. o f ma-
chinu is pol:!:n:sscd o f inte t'l.::.t to the 
m ccha nir· in thn lhs t place ; secondly, 
that the illustration and d uscription 
of machint:ry arc often ust:ful in 
pront[Jting- !'ome in,·entive brain to 
t he }JI'mlud ion of othur machinus o f 
the kind distiuguishctl. by grcatc1· sim-
plicity, perhaps, a nc.l a c.lc.lilional power: 
:111d, third!~·, that the inc.lustry, in aid 
(jf whieh sueh machines arc contriYcc.l, 
must Lu (.I f fa r g reater extent nml im-
p(Jt'tance than wo uld. appear at first 
::.i!,;'ht to any ono, eit.hc 1· to do work 
of the kind or t{) sec it done by m eans 
r1f the onlinarv hand. saw and hatclwt. 
)fore than tli.is, tho mention of tho 
machine ry h ero may cause its intro
duc;tion iut.o union h ouses antl. other 
plae:cs wher e mu<.:h or this kind of 
hluuur is tl.onc by n~ud me n, who arc 
far b&tt~; r able to W!Ltch nnd attend to 
machinr s of till.:; sort than to apply 
thuit· fa:.t.fading s tre ngth to t ho per
f orm:m cu of tho acts o£ sa wing a ml 
c hoppin!,;'. 

In }'i~. 1, the Patt·nt • ' plittiu!{ 
::'lfachine is shown, which i:; used fo r 
di \"iding the wood into small piece~, 
in:;tead of the hatchet or choppi ng 

manner as the chisel o f a morti:;ing machim', 
falli ng on tho Clltl g-1~1i n of tlw \\'OOtl., nnc.l split.ting 
it cleanly from top to bottom, the gmin of lhu 
wood Lcin!! fuUO\\'l'U in the . trolw by tho adiou 
of an automatic sitlc sprin~ placed in tho feeding 
troug h 11ppo:.ite the lmilu, par tly to keep tho 

I wood in plal:l·, and p:tl tly to pro,·cnt any unc.luu 
rcsistancu that might w oifcrcu if the wood we re 

Fig. I .- Glover's Pa tent SplHting Machine. 

• 

Fig. 2.- Glover's Patent Firewood Bundling Machine. 

knife, hin~c,d at OM extrc·mity tl') the bench and 
Jaa,•iu!.{ a hau•lll! at th•· ot he r . The wol')d is fi rst 
<:ut intr, J•iec•·i ,,r IJloc kii six inch•·s long, as 
&lu,wu l fJ tlu: ll'fL o f tlu; machine tlu• ·~min of 
tlw IJ(,,, ks bdn~ \'•·rti •·al or runnin~ f10n7 end to 
•·uti. '1 h•·y arc •·art i' ·11 by IIW:t lls vf ro llL·ri! into 
l),,, ruadti rw, an•l )'lnct~tl anull·r :~ c·rus:~ twau 
<:un rill!;) a heavy chi:scl, wlricb ucts ill iho same 

1 held so r igidly in position thnt it would be 
I absolntPly unyielding when !lplit by the chisel. 
i \ Vhen the strap by which the machine is set in 

motion is thrown off, the latter is stopped by 
a brake applied to t hP. wrist pin d isc. The size 
of the pie<:(;:! into which the block:~ arc split is 
regulated by the mtc of feed . The sticks as 
they leave t he chisels :~ore carried forward on 

rollers tow:u-<ls the Dundling M:u·hillll, bhown in 
Fig-. :l, tlw rollers udiug- :t:j a kiwi o f :;io\'O 
thro ug-h wlllch all du;, t. un' l tlirt that tttny llu 
ac.lh01·ing to the slick:~ fall from th• ·nl. 'L'lw 
sticks, a::1 seen un tho 1 ight. of Fig-. l, a11· Jolal'l'U 
on a travelling- band in thu Huutll iu~ -'l :u lt irto·, 
and carried iulo a box, where U~t·y uru :-.hak•·tJ 
together aml gat.hcrcd unu cotnprc:!:lctl i11tu 

I'Ottnu lmndles Ly four forrm:rK, t), ,. 
c·nds lt:l\·iug first Lc<·n broug-ht Jc,·• ·I 
uy a plunger, which ptt llhcs llau stil'li:i 
up to a uiaphrug-m wltida tlu·n with 
draws. After eornrn·:sl!ion iutollttuolt. , 
f orm, the mass iK forccc.l fruut Uao lo~ox 
by another p lung-er, nctuatc:d l1y :t c·:atn, 
aml forccll o ut wan!:~ t.ht·oug-h a tu Ion 
slio-htlv COIIV4·1'"Cltl rnul havirt " I' OJ :-o.t M " 

spring- top in lltt: Baanut·t· atHI JHn<iliun 
shown on the rig ht of Fig-. :l. ll o·ro 
they an~ f lll'tlu·r tig-latutc41 u p by a 
band of steel dau\\ n tt [• l•y ~>lrutJg
togglc-joint g'l':tri n~, a11d Utt: l.Htlldlo 
is then wirrll by wire la ·hl by a dip 
above, which ean Lo rdca~ed by a l'uot 
lever. T h e cnus of the wiro an: then 
twistctl Ly thu ro,·olution o f lht· dip, 
and, the bunulc b eing- cornplt ·lt d, is 
p ushec.l out of the macltinu Ly the: 111·xL 
in oruer to bo wir~d. Fi!{K- l :lllll :! 
can be workcc.l srparalcly ur in cotlllli
n a tjon. The "l!:xtebior '' Bunlll iug
l\[ae:hine, shown in Fig-. a, is workc•l IJy 
the fout, and is intrnucu fot· l<tltal lc r 
r equin•mcnts. The le \"('r (i), fix <.~ ! at. 
the further end by Ute: pin (S) on wlai t·h 
it moves, acts hy m eans of the n ·rti
cal r ou (G) passing- through tho Lt·tl or 
plate ( l ), sceurctl l•y bolts to thu taulo 
on whidt it is placl'd , a ncl tho tog-g"le 
joints {·1) on thu slitl itJg jaw ( :~) . wltida 
m o,·cs iuto iltc fix etl. ja\\' (~) 111 front. 
of it. By these jaws the stic kK m·u 
comprc~sr·d into hundlo fonn, mul m o 
then wired or tictl. by hand, aftur wltidt 
the bundle is r elca:;cc.l l1y t.ltu aprir t~ 
( 5) bulow the s trwd. I n tit is maclt i 11 11 

the re is nothing- in the for111 of rop(·:;, 
e:ha.ios, etc., that requires rent ~ '' 111g-, 
and t ime is saved in thu mpid rolL·:t~u 
of the bundles, \\'hi <.:h arc rmulu r ou nd , 
lo,·el at the c·mls, and of uHif{) l'nt ~i;w, 
by the action of the mucltine, whitlt 
makes the work easy to the opcl:alo t·, 
and obdates tbo neccs;,ity of close 
supernswn. 

Fig. 3.-"Exeelsior " Patent Firewood Bundler. 

It seems at first sight somewhat mnn·ellous th:tt 
machinery of such size, power, int ricacy of l'OII
str uction , and va lue, should be necessary for cany 
ing out such simple opemtions as splitting nwl 
bundling firewood. Its very existence, ho wc•\' t•t·, 
}>roves the demaud that there is in the presen t day 
for lnb our-saving apparatus, e ven for wor k of thu 
m ost ordinary charac ter. TuB E o rTou. 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WUO \VAu'\T TO TALK: IT. 

•. • .All Communicatio11s wilL be achwwltclgecl, but .Answer! 
cannot be !7!ven to quest.i?ns wltich tl~ 110t bear 01~ sub
jects tkat fairly come witltm the 8COJ>C of tlte Magazme. 

I .-LETTERS FRO::U: CORRESPONDENTS. 
Circular-Saw Rigs for t h e L a.the. -A FORE· 

liiAN l:'ATTEk~ :MAKER writes:-" A.s the writer of 
t he article on • Circular-Saw Rigs for the Lathe,' I 
have tried to understand the meaning of your cor
r espondent's criticism (G. E., Cambcrwell, p. 78), 
but in vain. He speaks of • Fig. 1' as r eprcscntmg 
• a superftuous amount of work for small results to 
an amateur in the scre\\ing or tapping a chuck to 
obtain a counterpar t.' From this I gather that 
G. E. takes exception t.o the trouble of cutli!lg ~he 
thread in the saw spindle. Dut the same obJccuon 
w ould apply with equal force to the fitting of lathe 
chucks of any kind. Fig. 3. without the Ulread, 
and made squa.rc ended for a square bole chucl{, 
and lathe centres, is • umch better adapted.' !but 
• the square should taper 15'.' W ell, I do not 
attempt to gi\-e dimensiOns, or taper to suit any 
particular chuck at all, and those who possess 
~unrc hole chucks can make spindles to suit them. 
lsimplv gi\'e the general design. Again, ' ~he saw 
dri ,-en 'between centres of GO' is the most lastmg. and 
less liable to run out of truth.' I don't see why a 
chuck like Fig. 1, tnppetl for the mandrel nose, 
should r un out of truth uny more than an ordinary 
lathe chuck. I know n. wood tul'Der who has been 
u:;ing spindles nnd saws, rigj:red like Fig. 2, for 
SC\'Cral years, without their running out of truth. 
And in the article, I n<l•ised steadying one end of 
the spindle with the poppet centre in cases wbcre 
t he fit of the thread may be imperfect. Besides, 
your correspondent should r emember thnt a man
drel nose terminates in a collar, which helps to 
steady the chucks. and minituises the evil due to 
b adly-fitting threads. I do not quite understand 
w by G. E. thinks the table let into the rest socket 
the best. I t certainly has the merit of simplicily1 
but I prefer Fi~. 4, or 7, because they can be tlttea 
with fence."-(1he diagrams to which reference is 
made here will be found ill No. 1 of ·wo&K, pages 
!land 9 -ED.] 

Metal Ball Making.-A. READER OF "WORK" 
wl'ites :-"I should vet·y much like to see an article 
on sheet metal press work in your valuable 'VORK. 
I t is a subject tltnt does not seem to be very well 
llD\lerstood by writers in technical papers generally. 
I once saw some hollow balls made from one piece 
of sheet brass, with only a emall hole where the 
metal hnd been brought round to. I asked in one 
of our leading mechanical pnpcrs what tools and 
appliances had been used, but could get no answer. 
And then there are such thinss as mili tary orna
ments, some of which are qutte works of art. I 
hope you will be able to see your way to insert an 
a rticle on the above subject."- (Probably the balls 
you n1ention consisted of two hemispheres moulded 
by pressure, or produced by a process known as 
"metal spinnjng," and then joined edge to edge 
and neatly brazed or soldered together. P erhaps 
some reader may be able to gh·e you the informa
tion which you failed to get from the quarter indi
cated, in the form of a letter, etc.; if necessary, a 
po.pet· describing the means used.-Eo.] 

Sharpening Carving Tools.- J . W. B. writes : 
-"ln No. 7 of Wo&K I notice a reply to ToM on the 
mode of using slips to sharpen carving tools. It is 
a very dangerous way to attempt to do this by 
holding the slips in the ha.nd, or even on the bench, 

as the tool may slip as well. A much better way is 
t o secure the tool in a hand scr ew (shown in illustra
tion), and then fix the latter in the bench vice. 

A Good Word for WORK.- DULCIMER writes· -·: I ]?ave taken in Wo.Rlt since the commencement 
of. tts 1ssue, and have cU'culated the copies amongst 
fnends, who have almost. without eth~~tion de
termined to become subscribers. I · no' one 
can do less fo.r a work :Which will probably have 
m ore effect 1n rendenng home healthier and 
h appier than any legislative measure can do The 
vanous ways in which this can be effected need no 
cotnment.'' 

... Dla~tedAba.ndonment.''-E.C. (N. Bri:l:ton) 
~n~ :-.Buying No. 6 by chance, seeing its book
bmding ~agrams, I o.rdered No. 7, in r easonable 
exp.ect;ation o~ i~ be~ng concluded or continued 
8ertattm, but 1t 1s neither so, nor any intimation 
present or future ; so, though it may be imagined 
a bond of contin11ance1 it ma.y equally end in dis
g usted· e.bandonlbent, if one can never reckon on 

• 
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SI-IOP. 

things being regula,·lv carried through. Perh!lPS 
washing would not be tl1ou~ht wut·k, else there IS a 
new system with solid paraffin used which would be 
of general interest."-{! hope you are now buying 
\VoRK regularly, as you ought. and httve come on 
the continuation and conclusion of "BindiJ1g made 
Easy " which duly appeared in No. 9. For my part 
I thii1k the expectation of continuation of any 
subject from week to week the reverse of reason
able, for many reasons, the chief of which is that 
if such a course were rigidly followed, variety 
would be Wlllttainnble. Be assured that nothing 
once commenced will eYer be discontinued, saYe 
under circumstances thnt are not influenced by 
huma.n control, such as the death of n writer before 
he has completed his s ubject, nnrl eYcn in tlus case 
nnothcr would be sought to gMher up the broken 
threads. nnd carry out the work. The ladies sar
especinlly those who take it in hand- that wnsbing 
is work, nnd hard work too. So if you will kindly 
enlighten tbose w ho buy ·woRK-and I belieYe 
ther~ are many who do-with an account of the 
new system, they will be sincerely obliged to you. 
The fact of your writing shows that there will be 
no "disgusted abandonment" of \VouK on your 
part, but that you are on the look-out for a re
JOinder to your remarks. \ Veil, here i t is.-En.] 

P attern of Plane for Ce.sting.-E. P. \V. writes: 
- "I have rend the article on home-made planes. and 
I think it is my duty to mention that when a pnttern 
is made for a casting, it should not be cut quite 
through, and there should be a thin piece f{lued or 
tacked on to the pattern where the mouth is to be, 
because it is difficult to ha.ve a clean casting when 
the mouth is cut through, and the part thnt forms 
the bed for the iron, being Yery thin, cools very 

quicklr, and is somr.tuncs so hard that a file will 
not touch it. '!'his will prevent it, and there " ·ill be 
no trouulc in chipping or grinding the projection 
olf, and then when the casting has been planed or 
filed up, as the case may be, the mouth will be 
through, and there will be no trouble. I hope the 
writer of the article will not be otl"ended, as I do not 
write this to offend him. but for the benefit of any 
one that may be following his instructions, and be 
fixed, as 1 have been. I speak from.expcricnce.'' 

WoRK'S Utillty.- F. E . writes :-"As one who 
has benefited by your \Vo.arc, I feel constrained to 
inform you that I too made use of No. 1 (though 
not the cabinet), but I made one of l\1r. Adamson's 
tables, putting the shaped top on to the shaped 
stand, which, after being enamelled a pink colour 
(proba.bly terra-cotta would hn.ve been belter), I 
found was a pretty tn.blc, acceptable to my em
ployer. I hope you will, in due course, treat of the 
Upholstery a11d Polishing T1·acles, in which I am 
more immedia.tcly interested. 'l'he articles by 
1\tr. Denning and those on the cutting, etc., of tools, 
I regard as especially good.''-{We are all glad to 
know that No. 1 of \YORK has proved genuinely 
useful to you. I am sure that hundreds of work
men will find it useful in the same wu.;v- nnmely, as 
a mine from which to quarry ideas. Trr the over
mantel in No. 2. Upholstery and pollshmg will be 
treated in due course.-ED.] 

Tube Saws for Ivory.- F. A. M . writes :-"1\fany 
of, your readers will envy me when I tell them I 
have just paid a visit to the workroom of a famous 
ornamental turner, Rev. C. C. Ellison. A mongst 
the many interesting things wet·e some tube saws 
for cutting blocks of ivory into cylindet·s with the 
smallest possible amount of waste- a most im
f.Ortant object with ivory at its present high price. 
Those who have r ead Mr. Evans's book on • Orna
mental Turning ' will remember that it contains a 
description of some bent cutters for use in the 
spherical slide rest, contrived by Mr. Ellison for 
cutting a number of hollow half sph<:res out of a 
solid one; these tube saws are the complementary 
tools for similar use where cylinders a re concerned. 
I was first shown a series of ivory cylinders about 
'h in. thick, one within the other, and at least 4 in. 
rong, whilst there was only about~ .. in. between the 
internal d iameter of one cylinder nnd the el.'ternal 
diameter of the one within it. Evidently a. parting 
tool could not produce such work. A little further 
on I cnme upon a set of cylindrical or tube saws 
and the secret was revealed. Mr. Ellison procured 
a set of solid drawn steel tubes from the Credenda 
Steel Tube Works, _Birmin_gh~m. The length of 
the smaller, from 1 m. to 2 m. LD diameter, is 6 in. · 
the larger sizes, from 2 in. to ' in. dlameter are 
9 in. long. These tubes, being too stout, were re
duced by turning to about half their original 
~tren!fth, when t hey ~ecame from ~in. to t; in. 
LD tluckness. The pttch ot the teeth as well 
as the thickness of the saws, gradually 'increases 
wi~h the size, from ?lr in. to i\, in. from point to 
pomt, and the teeth are set rather upright. The 
saws are advanced into cut by the back centre 
whilst the block of ivory r evolves in the lathe. A 
f>l:louldered cylinder o£ hard wood is fitted into the 
!lmder e)ld of the saw, which piece of wood has in 
1t a conical hole to receive the point of the back 
centre. A groove is cut with a parting tool in the 
fnce ot the work to form an entry for the saw, 
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which must be wet when the nmtcrial operated 
upon is h·ory, and the saw l~t~'i to be ft·cqurntlr 
w ithdrawn to clear it of cuttiogs. l\lr. Ellison 
considered Lhe snws could not be so well made t>y 
bending round aud brazing a !!a w blade. Perhaps 
some practical workman who secs this will t:i ve an 
opinion upon it; and possibly some firm o! tool 
n 1akers will be found to undct·tuke th.c mtwufttcture 
of such sets of saws, and will tell us what they 
think they can be supplied for.'' 

Fretwork Cabinet.- E:->Gt:-;E Dnn"ER writes:
''I feel qu.ite jenlous of the honour rou ha \"e be
stowed on T. F. of being the first to use Ko. 1 
prcsentntion plate. I had finished a fretwork 
cabinet on the 20tb, and would hnYe wrote telling 
you of it, only l had used a cil{ar box for my fret
work (don't let l\Ir. White know this). llowc\'Cr, l 
ba,·e got n r eal nice cahinct. and rou will please 
~1\·e l\lr. \Vhite my humble thanks for his beauti
ful design. I must also thank )lr. ".hitc fot· his 
' Lip' for ebony staining, and 1\Ir. Ucnning for his 
Ynluable hint for mixing glue. I could tHn·er make 
glue stick nntil I read his m·ticle, and now I think 
I could make glue that would make an :\f.P. s tick 
to his promises. I wish you every success, and 
have to tell you, by the way, that six of my shop
mates who haYe seen my cabinet intend to get 
W onK regularly." 

Cabinet in Fretwork.- T. F. (Willin{lfon-on
TJJile) writes:-" I thought I would just like to write 
and let you know that l did nol allow the little dilll
culty I met with in commencing to mnke the tlrst 
cabinet dishcnrten me ; far from it, fot· I ne\·er 
nllow any sort of fretwork or plnin ill laying to be 
my master. nod when first I got sight of the cabine\ 
pattern in No. 1 of WOHK, I took a great liking to it, 
for it is the vet·y best I have met with, and as the 
designer said it was certainly worth doing well. 
So I thought 1 should W'e to let rou know the 
trouble I lUll going to to make 1t, as 11cnr as 
possible, a success and a good Jinlsh. In the first 
place I bnve used up four of the cabinet patterns 
dm·ing my e:>.:peri.mcnts. Fit·st I cut out one door 
l.~i in. thick, nnd filled in with a composition of 
<liffcrent colours, using the proper system of iuilica-
1 ing colour : red for the flower. yellow fot· the 
stem, and green for the leaf, but tl1is did not please 
me. So then I tried another door, in plane tree, 
w hich is white. I cut the pnttern all out first. and 
then I stainen the glue quite black, and glued the 
pieces. and put them all back ogain, and when it 
was cleaned up the black glue showed the line of 
the pattern up something nice, although this was 
not quite to mr taste. So now I nm inJnf!n~ the 
three right-hand doors with plane u·ee la1d 1nto a 
walnut ground, nnd the three left-hand doom 
nre being inlnrecl with walnut into a mahogany 
ground, so I think it is as near to perfection ns one 
could get it. I forgot to say tha.t I t ried •err thin 
wood, but it does not bring the pattern out so well 
as my last experiment, but of course a lot of patience 
is required, and unless beginners in fretwork or 
inlayers are not prepared with a lot of llaticnce 
nnd time, or if they do not take a delight in the nrt, 
they had better not commence it. I have been now 
twenty-two years at fretwork, and my patience bus 
never once yet run shot·t, although I have many 
times been weary in it but not of it. Here is a proof 
of the trouble and time I bnYe been to. I once. 
while I was in China, made a basket cnllcd the 
stag hunt; it took me mnny months to finish it, for 
there were over 1,500 cuts in it, and some of the 
pieces as small as a pin's bend. How many beginners 
m fretwork are th<:re wl1o would go to t hC\ I rouble 
of first cutting that pattern out with his penknife
for I ha.Ye that pnttcrn still by me-and then paste 
it on to wood, and then cut it out with his fret saw. 
making altogether 3,000 cuts, and still have his 
patience as t resh as e•er'l I should Hke some day, 
sir, if I can find time and ron space, to let you 
know, or rather your renders. how I treat my fret 
patterns, for I never destroy them; some I have had 
by me this twenty years, just the originals ns I 
bought them. I have two books full, and they are 
very nice scrap books to look at. I have never fell 
across any one in England who treats these pntterns 
as I do, but of course there mny be some who do."
!Your patience nnc! perseverance are remarknble. 
and eminently praiseworthy. Dy all means let us 
know how you treat your fret patterns. The know
ledge ·will be useful to many readers.-Eo.) 

Something Cheering from K erry.- IERNUS 
writes:-" Being a subsct·iber to the E11nlish. 
.llfcchanic for some short time back. I happened to 
see in an issue of that paper of about the 1st March 
last an advertisement of ·woHK

1
and seeing that it 

seemed to be the kind of paper wanted, I sent to 
Dublin for a number of it, nnd it turned out to be 
indeed nil I could desire. So you see the firs& 
number of your paper found its way even to ' the 
wilds of Kerry.' I need not tell you I have con· 
tinued to get i t since, and that I will recommend i& 
to all whom I can. I am sure some articles on 
speculum grinding, and sih-ering and . telescope 
making, would be very acceptable to miiDy besides 
myself. P erhaps Mr. Bonney would be ki.nd 
enough to give us some articles on telephone 
making. I must mention with regard to aU 
articles which have a ppeared in W ORK up to this 
that they are nil as clearly written and as useful as 
any one could desire. I may say, in conclusion, that 
I wish a long and prosperous career for ' VORK.''
[1'ha.nk you for your good wishes and commenda
tions of \ vomc. I am glad to say that Irishmen are 
numbered among the contributors to tbe l\:Ingazlne 
as well as among Hs readers. On my statl' aro 
writers of ability nnd experience on the suq)P.ct you 
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name. and these 'l'l""ill be tl\ken np as soon ns _oppo_r
tunity <>Ifers. ~Ieanwhile. ask any question .m 
reference to either. or both. of them. and your m
quiries shall meP.t with the best replies that can be 
gi>en.-Eo.J 

Touch ing " Shop.•- G. P. B. (Dal"laston) 
"'nites :-·· Hanng t~ke!! in WoRK from the .con~
m encement. and bemg 1rnmensely pleased w1th 1t 
too, I d~sire to add my little meed of praise to 
that you ha>e recei>ed from so many correspon
dents . I ha >e been particularly struck with your 
· Shop' column. and the courteous manner in 
w hich nil le tters of inquiry on a >nst >ariet:r of 
technical questions ha>e been answered week after 
w eek. Although I , too, have many quest-ions to 
as k I refrain for the 'Present, seeing that tllis week 
lou ha,·e more questtons to reply to than ever, but 
oefore long I shall have to trouble you. In the 
meantime ma> \\'oRK go forward and prosper as 
it deser>es to do: the Yery fact that so many apply 
to it for ad,·ice pro,·es conclusively bow much the 
venture is appreciated. and that a long and useful 
career is assured."-(! do not know that I deser>e 
your commendation for courtesy in replying to 
letters of inquiry. I should be sorry to be other
v.is e than courteous to any man living. It is my 
belief that it is by kindness in speech and manner 
th~t one chiefly obtains infiuence over others. 
Believe me when I say that in all I say in 'Vonr.;: or 
do with respect to it, I am chiefly actuated by 1\ 
wish t<> be useful in and to my generation, God 
permitting. .Ask what you "ill, when you please. 
and, if possible, an answer shall be forthcoming 
from one of my staff or mrself. Failing this-for 
~e. do not pretend to know everythi~g. either in
dindually or collecti>ely-your quenes shall be 
submitted to ·woRK'S renders at large, in the hope 
that one or other of them will be wiser than we on 
the point. It is impossible to put more than a 
quart into a qunrt measure. and equally beyond 
possibility to put more into \\'ORK's s1xtecn weekly 
pages than what they contain at present, having 
re~at·d to legibility. etc. I suppose 'VORK will have 
to gro\Y in superficial area one of these days.-Eo.] -
II.-QUESTIONS A~SWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Type : How Made.-ELECTROTYPE.- Trpes are 
cast in moulds from type metal, which is a compo
sition of lead, antimony. and tin, in various propor
tions according to the size of type. 

Work on Electricity.-ELECTROT\:'PE.- Pos
sibly the best work for rour purpose will be "Elec
t ricity in the Service of ~[an." edited by Dr. \\'or
m ell, now publishing in monthly parts at Gd., and of 
which three parts are published to the present time. 

How to Obtain a Patent.-A. D. (Bury).-In 
the reply to a correspondent to which you refer. 
£1 10s. was inncl>crtcntly or accidentally written 
for £1. At the Patent Ottice, 25, Southampton 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, W.C., a ·• Cir
cular" may be obtained giYing all information 
on the course to be taken to obtain Patents for In
ventions in the United .Kingdom. Possibly ~-ou 
will wish at first to obtain provisional protectiOn. 
This lasts for nine months, and during this time 
you can be developing your patent with the view 
of obtaining complete protection at the end ot this 
time. Or you can obtain complete protection at 
once. If you merely reqtlire provisional protection 
the fee is £ 1 ; with another fee of £3 for com
plete protection at the end of nine months. F or 
comJ?lcte protection at ftrst the fee is £-1. You can 
obtam the form of application through a ny money 
order office at a few days' notice, and by prepay
ment of value of stamp. At Bury where you 
r eside, you may obtain the necessary iorm at once 
from the head office on application, and payment of 
fees, for I note that Bury is named in the list of 
places in the United King-dom where forms ·of 
a pplication are kept on sale. The "Circular" to 
which 1 have alluded above, nod which is obtain
a ble at tbe Patent Office, will atford you all other 
information in detail. 

Kit of Carpenters' Tools: its Cost.-CosT OF 
TooLs.- Anything relating to practical work is 
worthy of attention in this column; but I am afraid 
very little in the way of direct answer to your 
questions can be given. First. it is impossible to 
say what cons titutes a complete outfit. If you 
mnko a .. hobby" of your tools you may run to any 
cost you like; and, on the other hand, you may get 
a very fuil· assortment for general work for a. very 

~ few pounus. At the most, the outlay at any one 
I time is not heavy, it you go the right· way 
r a bout it, just adding a. tool as you find it advisable 
• or as opvorlunitr.· occurs for getting what seems 
I likely to be usefu . The quantity and style of tools 
1 a lso ilepend a. good denl on the class of work to 
which you devote yourself, and whether you have 

r one or two good-natured shopmates who are willing 
1 n ow and again lo lend a youngster some out-of-the
,, way tool he may not possess. I n many shops no 
~ tools at all would be required at " just starting," 
I' t.or the simple reason thu.t the work is almost con
I fi ned to att<mdinl4' to. and waiting on, the men; but 
! ,-ou mnr

1 
1 tltinkhtake it for_ granted that for the 

i first twe ve mont s a sovcre1gn would well cover 
outlay for tools. Mnch, however, would de· 

f J1011td. on what your emp!orer or foreman might 
oons1d~r necessary, und th1s you can always ascer

before bcJng cngal(ed. It you go "on trial" 
81\y, 11. month, you would not probably be ex

~~::f:~. to J)08sess any tools rlurinr( the probatlonal7 
ill You wiU thut1 see the dHHculty of giving 

detlnite answers, but what I have said will, no 
~dc1ut1t. be of asaist.ance to you.-D. A. 

-

SHOP. 

Practical Method for obtainin~ the B evels 
of a Bevelle d H opper or Box.-X. Y. Z. (Ork-
11l'/f).- The reason that this question presents som_o . 
ditliculty to the avera~e merhanic or amateur 1s 
because the sides are not at right angles or npri~ht 
with the top or bottom, as the case mar be, but 
be,·clled. H the nn"-'les of the box or hopper were 
square. it would be simple enough, and ull that 
would be necessary would be to set o. be,·f'l C'l' 
square to the bc,·cls or joints required. Fig. 1 
gh·en herewith represents the sect1on of one side 

P.l~d~ ot hc\'cl. 

B, nottom IJcv..-1 of lh>X gh·cn hr be"eL 

A. Top bo,·~t 
ot hox gin•n 

by bevel. 

Fig. 1.- Section of Side of Bevelled Hopper 
or Box. 

ot a bevelled hopper or box, and all that is neces
sary is to make a simple woode n bevel, with one 
side of the stock bevelled, as shown at x, to the 
splay required, and set the blade of be,·el to the 
necessary angle. as if the sides of box were up1·ight 
with the bevelled side of stock against the work 
(always setting ang;le of blade of be>el from the 
square or upright sirle, which is marked darker in 
the diagram). Fig. 2 represents the plan of bevel, 

--........ 
'f$·' 

l 
I [

-------------r:~;e____ --------
--------- --- ---- . ---------.J 

Fig. 2.- Rough Sketch of Bevel, !or giving at once 
all the Bevels required for maldng Bevelled 
Hopper, Box, or Splayed Window I.lnlngs, etc. 

with the blade set to an angle of 45°, or, practi
cally speaking, a mitre, and shows the method of 
applying same to mark the mitre of angle-that is, 
i t the hopper or box is to be mitred. If the nn~les 
are to be do,·etni led, h ouserl, or grooved, the blade 
must be set to nn angle of 90°, or squnre, just the 
same in all respects as if the hoppe1· were square, 
with the one exception that one side of the stock 
ot be,·el is splayed to suit the splay of hopper 
r equired. Fig. 3 shows the method of cutting out 

+ 
I 

... 
Fig. a .- Showing Method of Cutting out Sides of 

Box to save Material. 

the sirles to save waste or material, and it will then 
be seen thataftercuttingand turning two alternate 
pieces upside down the angles will coincide. or 
course, If t he angles a re not to be mitrerl, allowance 
must be made a t each cut for overlapping. U 
X. Y. Z., after getting his stuff to the proper width, 
first bevels the top and bottom of h is sides (the 
position of bevel, in Fig.l, determines these bevels), 
and then marks the splays required, as Fig. 3, l1e 
will. on applying the bevel, at once see the sim
plicity of this method. The same rule also gives 
the bevels for the angles of splayed window 
linings, a nd that m uch-discussed problem - the 
bevels of a washing tub.-E. D. 
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Preparing and Poltsbing Wood.-G. W. (Rer
?IIOIIC~eu).-.A series of articles on thls snbject will 
nppcar in due course: but, pending their publica
tion. I shall be happy to help you in this column if 
you will le t me have particulars of what you want 
to know. It would be of the very greatest assistance 
if you nod other inquit-crs would state the kind of 
wood and the style of finish desired, as at present 
to nuswer U1e question fully would require n com
plete treatise. For example, I do not know whe t her 
your things nre pine to be stained to imitate some 
superior wood; then whether they are to be polished 
or varnished, or whether they are of wood-say 
mahogany- to be finished bright or dull, darkened, 
or nnt.ural colours, etc. If you will write again I 
shall be pleased to tell you, as you are quite ril{ht 
in supposing that I am prepared to ·help workers ; 
but, of course, before I can do so, it is necessary I 
should know as many particulars ns possible. '\'ilh 
t~ese .in hand,lou may depend ou getting reliable 
d1rechons.- D. . 

What to Do, and How to Do it.- W. H. M.
You sav, " I am in the Post Office, and have a lot 
of spare time on my hands, and feel tbnt that time 
is absolutely wasted, baYing next to nothing to do ; 
so whnt I ha>e long desired is to learn something
about joinery and carpentering, nnd I wish I could 
get to know some carpenter or master from whom I 
could obhtin some knowledge in return for any ser
vices I could render." From thislgatherthatrouare 
a letter carrier, a.nd have spare time between the 
delh·erics that you wish to utilise. It I am wrong, 
forgi>e the incorrectness of the inference; but 
rending between the lines of your letter, I am led 
to this conclusion. Well, you seem to be possessed 
of a little r eady money as well as spare time, and 
if this be so, spend a guinea or two with some 
ft·iendly carpenter that you may learn how to hold. 
use. and sharpen your tools, and go throu~h all the 
preliminary exercise in carpentry, in which, how
e,·er, you can only attain perfect ion by practice. 
You will subsequently find tt has been a guinea or 
two well spent. .As to tools, buy good ones. You 
will often pick up excellent tools at the unredeemed 
pledges' shops-the pawnbrokers-and e\·en the 
marine store dealers -ot her\\'li!e known as "rng 
and bone shops." Never mind if they look a little 
the worse for wear; an hour or two spent in fur
bishing them up, cleaning, ~olishing, and refitting, 
will work wonders, like old rime, and lend quite a 
new aspect to things that looked dingy, battered, 
and next to useless. A little money ~oes a. long 
way in second-hand tools, and by care m selecting 
and buying, you will soon gather together a very 
decent kit. Buy anything that is cheap and wortll 
having, whether you want it immediately or not. 
Everything, don' t you know, is useful once in seven 
years. anC. I am sure this applies par ticularly and 
especially to tools, for I never yet bought a tool 
that did not come in handy at one time or another. 
Once I bo~ght a capita.~ hardwood bevel for 2d. that 
I use to this day. Havmg got a few tools-a hand 
saw, tenon saw, rule, square hammer, jack plane, 
smoothing plane. half a dozen chisels, and some 
bradawls and gimlets of diiferent sizes, a re indis
pensable-and having learnt how to handle them. 
look out for a few joos in repairing, and make for 
sale some of the pretty things that are described 
and illustrated in WoRK-such as the Summer Fit
ment for the Fireplace, in No. 9. If you are a letter 
carrier. as I suppose you to be, have some cards 
printed when you are skilful enough to work in a 
workmnnlike manner , nnd leave them at houses 
where you are in the habit of calling; you will soon 
get a connection. And if you are a householder. 
and have a handy window, put a few things in it 
on sale-such as a gipsy or fancy table, two or three 
brackets, and other pieces of work that are likely 
to take the fancy o! those who have money to spare 
and spend. Very simple instructions on lathe 
mRking will soon appear, from the pen of a "born 
lathe maker." 

Wood Engravin~;T· O'C. (Plumsteadl.-Yon 
sn.y:-'' 1 have a fair owledge of drawing, and in 
order to make that knowledge marketable, I want 
to work it up so as to draw for the >arious illus
trated weekltes-to become an artist on the statr, 
not an occasional contributor." To become "an 
artist on the statf" you must be possessed or a 
ilecided talent fo:- dravring ; and if you can reaUy 
draw well, you might submit some sketches to some 
of the powers that be on the illustrated papers. At 
the same time. I nlUSt warn rou that there are 
many others on the same trai as yourself-pros.. 
J?ecting for ha~py hunting grounds in this direction. 
1'o be an art1st, you need not be practically ac- · 
quainted with wood cutting and engraving~ but it 
is decidedly of advantage to an engraver to oe able 
to draw. I am not acquainted witb any good book 
on wood engraving, but I think I may venture to 
say there is one on the road, which. I trust, will 
find publicity in WoRK. I am sorry I cannot give 
you better ad vice than to flrst catch your editor 
of an illustrated paper w ith inducements and en
ticements in the form of well-executed and taking 
sketches. This is the hardest part or the business, 
as you will find, but having landed your editor, tho 
rest is comparatively easy. 

Upholstery.-A. s. (Edinburgii.)..- Complete ~d 
thorough instruction will be given on this subject 
in WORK as well as on all things that are more or 
less direcUy connected with it. 

Glue-Pute.- J. G: (S'tanningley)..-Paste mixed 
with glue-i.e., glue dissolved in the hot water 
when adding it to the tlour-will be found sutllclent, 
as glue for 110 large a surface is di11lcult to manage. 
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Bronze Powder.-!. G. W. H .. (UxbridueRoad). -Hughes &: Kimber, West Hard.in~ Street, Fetter Lane, supply the bronze powdet·s m every shade a.nd quality.-J. G. G.-W. , 
Bunsen Battery.-ENOINEER wri~s to pomt out a clerical error in the second article on the Bnnsen battery. On p. 2'2, second column, n~a,r the bottom instead of " ·os volt,'' t·end ·os ohm. Iha~k you for your kindly criticism. I t was m~rel~ a s.lif. of the J?Cn. as you will observe by cgmpl!-rmg 1~ ·wtt. 1 the calculations just below the line m w hich 1t occurs.-G. E. B. 
Mode l Making,-DABY MODEL MAKER.-~ must ans wer one question by another. Wh~t kmd of model do you require~ Of what do you WlSh to hl!-ve a model1 Model making covers a tolerably wtdo field, and although I ha'l"e nothing whateyer. to urge aaainst model mak ins-. I cannot help thmking that ,.&'hnt is now appearmg will prove of equal assistance to yourself- o. youth .of fl~teen, in the th-st sLx months of your apprenttceshiP_-and your fellow-apprentices. You say you tlunk Wo_RK "ought to centre more on woocl. and metal wprkrng and trades. Such topics ns (Dunsenl electl'lc !Jat· tcrics. painting photographs, and electro~PI!\hng, nro rather out of the proper sphere a.nd miSSIOn of \ VORK, and are only interesting to a very ~m.all portion of the readers, while to the large m,~JOrtt:Y of wood and metal workers it is of no use. . It IS not probn.ble that evet·rthing that appears 10 the pages of ·woRK will be cqm:illy welcome to every render · but I may sa.y that on the principle that e"errbody is somcbody1s darling, or ou~ht to be, so every pursuit is somebody's hobby. 'l'ake up one or the subjects that you look on as bein~;, of !JO use to you and make it your hobby. It Will w1den your experience, and, perhaps, some day, when you may least expect it, it will proYe of ;>ositi"re use to you in the money-earning point of ' ' 'ew. 

Index to Numbers of Woas:.-INDzx. - I am obliged to you for your suggestion, which is noted for adoption, if it be founO: necessary o.t any future time . .As each number of WORK consists of separate papers of some length and not of a number of short paragraphs. "a condensed index of the contents of the number" seems scarcely requisite. 1\Iostly each article is headed with a brief synopsis of its contents, which is indirectly an index: to its subdivisions. 
Composition for Raised Ornament.-H. S. F. (1-Vorceste?·).-If the ornament is only to be slightly raised on the card, etc. , for the clisplay of gilding or bronzing, a raising composition is sold for the purpose by artists' colourmen, or one may be made by mixing whiting, fiake white, and goltl size. U the card or paper be quite smooth, roughen it a little with the edge of a. knife, and the composition will stick. Paint it. on with a camel-hair brush, which should bo kept well filled at the point to flow properly; the composition should be as thick as treacle. Successive coats, with intervening dryings, can be laid on till high enough. It makes a good ground for gilding U{?On. If the relief is to be considerable, and on wooa, etc., it may be well to satisfy the grain of the wood with linseed oil, to prime it with linseed oil and whiting, and to model the ornament on in a putty composition (whiting and linseed oil). Flake white added to this "''ill make i t set harder, but it is poisonous. A better composi· tion for modelling ornaments for fancy articles is said to be plaster of Pnrls, with 2 per cent. of powd ered althea root. This can be worked upon for an hour, after which it sets as hard as ivory; but more dilliculty might be found in making this stick to the bonrd.-M. M. 
Advertisem ents in Woas:. -R. G.- Your suggestions sball receive attention, a.nd shall be adopted if possible. 
Organ Building.-R. B. (Salford).-The subject of American organ building will be taken up first and that of mak.ing pin nos. I do not think it likely that instructions will be given for making a. barrel organ. 
Artlflclal Legs.-BERNHARD.-I must draw the line somewhere. and I think I must dxa.w it in one direction at artificial limbs, legs, arms, and eyes as well. 'l'he only man I know whom I could ask to write on the subject is 1\fr. James Gillingham of Chard, a specialist of the highest order on this branch of manual and mechanical work, and he is far too busy at all tintes to put pen to paper. I t may be that this may meet the eye of some one who is suft'ering, or who has friends suft'ering, from loss of limb, spinal complaint, distortion of an y kind, etc. All such as these I strongly recommend to send for .Mr. Gillingham's book, which will show in how many remarkable cases he has been most helpful and most successful. 
Model Steamship· Construction. - M. M. (Glasgow).-I will not pledge m yself to a series of arti~les on tbls . subject, but I may say that papers are m ])reparation on a stea.m launch, which will afford instructions on the method to be followed in b uilding such a. vessel from beginnlng to 1lnlsh. 
Sounding Board of Dulcimer. - Dut.OIMER writes:-" I should feel obliged it you would inform me of the proper dimensions tor the sounding board of a. dulcimer of twenty-one notes, eighty-four strings. Of course the trame would be on the same angle. I think a description of such an instrument. would be welcomed by.many subscribers, as it is easy to make and to play when made."- [lf any w riter likes to send Jn a. paper on the construction of the dulcimer on approval I shall be glad to r&ceive. it.- Eo.) 

SuoP, T RADE N oTES, ETC. 
ill.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO COJtRESPONDENTS. 

PoUshlng Oak Floora.-H. N. (Bc.xlC'IJ Heath) asks "How to polish oak floors that ho.vo been polis'hed before. He has tried bccswnx ~!"d turpentine, but that does not nnswer very well. 
Fretwork Patterns.- W. E. 1\~. scn!ls two s?cets from a fretwork pn.ttcrn book, and 1sclcsu·ous to kno~v who may be the publishers of the book, as he 1s anxious to get the book i tself, r!'lgardlcss !Jf e~pense. He is told that it is an Amenc!ln pubh~atio~. If nny reader can gh·e the desired mformnt10n w11l he kindly clo so 1 '!'he patterns SC?t to .me arc on sheets u in. x 11 in. ; they nre J)r~nted m black on white. Plate 2 (tlllls numbered) 1s n photo _frame, with imitation cloor covering photo opemng on hinges on one side. The door is fret sa" :1, and ~o is the gable-shaped finial 'dth whicl~ the frame IS surmounted. On each side of the top IS a. SJ?ray, t~1e outline of which is shown on the frnmc m wh1te dots. Fittings for supports of frame arc nlso given. Pinto 15 gives nine small patt~rns, embody· rng the advcntut·cs of a. man and h1s donkey nnd donkey cnrt. The mnn comes to gt·ief at first; but at last, by the: ad \ice of a passc~·-by, hC? puts the donkey into the cart-a proeecrlmg winch, o.ppa· rently causes trouble to both the b1peds. Perhaps this description of the pnrticulnr plates mn.y lead to the identification of the book i t.self.-ED. 

R efrigerat or. - URGENT writes : - "Being n reader of your excellent pnpcr, and seeing you nt:e wilUng to give advice to amateurs, I would tn~e 1t as a favour if you would answer the followmg: How to conM1·uct a 1'cf1·incrato1·, or ice chest, 1 o keep mcn.t. flsb, etc., during hot ·weather. I have been asked to make one by a. f1·iend; lh~ space I have is 7ft. long, 3ft. brond, nnd 3 ft. lugh, and also to llSC the top as a. counter. There is also a descent for drainn~e, if wnnted.''-(This ~nbjcct is thrown open to all const l'uctor-s of refrigerators, and doubtless a paper on the subject from a practi· cnl man will soon be forthcoming.-ED.] 
Oxyhydrogen Blowpipe. - '1'. ,V. B. (BarnsIcy) writes :-·• I enclose a sketch of nn oxyhydrogen blowpipe which I have dc'l"iscd, although I have never seen one. I enclose it for your inspection. Kindly ans wer me throu~h 'Shop,' and say_i( :rou think it will be n. ' workable' nnd • safe· mstrument. In the sketch, A is u tin cham bcr containing 
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water through which the hydrogen gas bubbles up from the pipe, c, into the chamber, n, where it mixes with the oxygen from the pipe, D, nnd passes immediately to the burner, F. G, G, are stop taps." -[I have given a half-size reproduction of your sketch, which was full-size, and !leave it to readers who n.re skilled in this matter to determine if your blowpipe be in every r espect that which you hope i t is.-b:D.] 

Wood Colouring.-" Ox GALL" wri tes :-''I have m ade an overmantel in deal, and I want to know how to stain it a very dnrk colour in imitntion ot old black onk; also how could the dull polish seen on such wood be simuln.tcd with ns little labour as might be consistant with a good effect." 
French Polishing. - T. A. (Belfast) asks for " some information on the different methods of polishing wood, French polishing, wax polishing, etc. I Frencli polish my fretwork as well as I can, having oiled the wood with linseed oil first, but invariably after a time the oil comes through the polish and spoils the work. I would like to know what preparation I should use to pre'l"ent its doing so." 
Glaze fot' Flnishln~ French Pollshing.W . H. B . (Reddi.tcl£) wntes :-"Could you tell n1e, through your valuable paper, WORK, a. good recei{>t for making glaze for finishing off French pohshing1" 
Photo 'Colouring.- EXPECTANT (Hull) writes:.,I am an amateur artist (or, rather, try to bel, and your articles on Crystoleum Painting nnd Sign Writing have interested me considerabl;r. I should esteem it a fnvou r if some one w ould kindly inform me whether photographs can be successfully coloured with water colours; a.nd, if so, what is the best method.,.. as I have often tried to colour them eame as orQlllary paper, but always failed." 

I 
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Tratle NoteR and Memoranda. 

SUGAR has been recently recommended by o.n I taUan engineer ns an anti-incrustation agent for steam boile1-s. In a boiler containing 126 tubes, the use of 2 kilos. (about 4'l lbs.) of sugar per week had the c tfect of so fu.r reducing incrustation, that at the end of four months only a. very thin scale was formed, which was easily removed. 
SOME of the remarks made by Mr. Sanders In his recent lecture on "Wood Car ving" at the theatt·e of the A.lber t Hall are w ell worth perusal. He told his auclience that carving should never detract from the use of the object, or weaken its construction. To construct decoration , instead of to decorate construction, is one of the greatest crimes an architect cnn commit. The use of glass paper is most mischievous, for it obliterates the mat·k o{ the tools, taking o. wny all life and vigour, and leaving nothing but an inert mass of dulness behind. He said he looked forward to the day when the State would provide an institute for the carver, furnished with the best examples of ane!ient and modern woodwork, a reference library, and a. staff of duly qualified masters, for construction, design, nnd carving, as!:'isted by the advice of the great artists of the day. 
AN enormous block of coal hns been cut at the Abci:carJ?e Colliery as a s peci!nen of, t!lf? Welsh mining mdustry for t11e PariS Exlnbltion. It measures 7 ft. 6 in. high by 5 ft. 6 in. wide by 3 ft. Gin. deep, nnd WP.ighs 5 tons 10 cwt. It was hauled about a mile through the workings to the pit shnft. Five other blockS, each weighing 2 tons, will accompany it. 
A PAPEn read nt a recent meeting of the Internationnl Socictr of Elcctl'icians in Paris contains the following 1tems :-The total cost of the , Exhibition to the French Government and town of Paris is estimated at about :£2,000,000. There are, in round numbers, 50,000 exhibitors, each of. whom will spend on an average :£120, representing an additional outluf of :£6,000,000. The numbet· of hours during wh1ch the public will have access to the Exhibition is 2,520, making the cost of the E~hibition pe r hour about £3,000. The total electnc lighting of the Exhibition is estimated to be equal to tlill.t or about H million candles. 
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SALE. 
Model s, Castings, Parts, &c.-C~talogue, 83 illustrations, .d. Screws, Nuts, Bolts, &c. L1st, stamp.HuTLER BRos., Ben1ham Road, South Hackney, London. 

[') R 
Inventors' Models worked out mechanica\ly.-G. E owARDS, s~. Wyndham Ro:'~· Camberwell, S.E., Practical 1\lecbamci:rn and Electnctan. Terms modernte for cash. [ r S 
Patterns,-too Fretwork, Joo Repouss~. 200 Tu~iug,' 

300 Stencils, rs. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 Engravmgs, 3d.-CoLLtNS, Summerlay's Place, Bath. [3 s 
100 Sten~lls, working size, on 6osheets prepared paper ready for cutttng, ss. free. Samples free .. -COLLINS, Sum· mer lay's Place, .tlath. [4 s 
Banjos, Fittings, 'stri~gs.-~t:;tmp for list. Photo of Banjos, ,.d.-WINDER, BanJo Spec1ahst, 16, Jeffreys St., Kentish Town Road, London. (a s 
Tools and Latest Novelt!es.-Cheapest house anywhere. All amateurs, cyclists, and everybodY. write ~or lists, free.-RrCHF'ORo's Novelty Stores (oppostte Darly Ne•ws), 1491 Fleet Street, London. [ro R 
Brass Door Plate, 9 in. by 4! in., free, •s· 6d. See Specimens and Testimonials.-GILKI!S' ENGRAV! r<O WORKS, Reading. (S R 
Amateur Carpenters. - All kinds of bo:~rds, scantlings, and quartering for building su'!llller-houses, greenhouses, etc., can be bad at HALL's, Barrmgton Road, Hrixton. LB R 
•• Steel Name Stamps " 3d. per letter. Figures (set), 2s. -4d. Alphabet, 6s. 3d. Post free.-E. F. BALDWi r<, Tufiley, Gloucester. [5 s 
Every one can double and increase their Money with· out speculation or risk. Sample, particulars, Jtd. stamps. -NBWBERY, no, Avenue Road, Camlterwell. L6s 
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WE 

RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize M~dal f'or excellence of' 

For all Workers in M et.als, a l s o Joiner6, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

HOLD THE MOST C OMP LETE STOC K IN THIS C OUNTRY. 

--- 0 

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9; do., Bent, 2,'6. 
Our Snws, made front E"tra C.l<t 

Steel, ~pccially for the purpoo;c: tem· 
pc red :md ground \,y machmery, 
acccuo:ttely tapered from ~uoth !0 
back and from heel to p01111, wtll 

' • 1 ' bl 11 
" work easy, wn 1 lcns.L pO,!-tl c ~~tt. 

OUR FA:'>IOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
A s 1 LLD 'T R. t TCO.Y, 

16 in. 20 in. 24 in. 26 In. 
3/6 1/· 4/9 s/· 

BR.\.SS BACK TF.NOX tlo. 
a in. 

;19 
10 in. 12 In. 

4/· 4/6 
A /1 Cm·rin . .;c .Frt•t. 

14 In. 
s/3 

O ua· 'J.' ools C'annot })C 
cxccllc cl. 

See Quality, also Price. 

-.. 0 

• 
~ 
Q) 

-o ro 
Q) 

ex:: 
..... ~ ,_ -.., .._ 
:: Q) 
::? N 
~.: 
.... "' ·--- ..... --.... f-o4 · -

~ 0 

. ' 
~~ 
V " c 

P.A. 

TO INVENTORS. 
l( )'••U lt.~vu :u\ ldc:<1. for :UIIf1\lt_•1Hinn P ATENT h ((Jr a trU1ln~ ctKt . 

J '.ulicu l.u~ .uut l~.unJJhlct fr("e . 
R A YNOR & CAS SEL L, Patent Agents. 

11. C IIA NChi<Y LANE. I.O:'>IJ0:-1, J;.C. 

A PURE AND P ERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

cm;eeith, <RumS3, Zs :I3Feath. 

TOOTH-POLISH. 
"PURILINE" will Purify and De:mtify the: T crth with 

a Pe:1rly Whitene~s ; Pol i, h the Enamel ; Prevent T:~rtar ; 
Dc:\troy all l ivi11~ Germ~; and keep the month in a 
delicious condition of Comfort, H c::t lth , Purity, and 
Fr:l); r:tnce. Non·sritty nud Ab,oln tely Pure: and Harlll· 
:css to use. 

J'riu One Slrilling-, in lln1111snme Etrtrml'l R"r. 
Of all Clremisls, Per/umers, be. I '<Jstfru lry 

Proprietor : A. WI LSO~, 422, Clapham Road, l.ondon, S.W. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRA YTON .-Most comp:~ct. 

Every movement best workmanshi{l. H ighly 
finished ; low price. I llustrated Lt>tS lrcc . 
W. H . HUI\t P H R IE S, Photo~:raphic Apparatus 
Manufacturer, 116, H igh bury Hill. Lond<>n, N. 
Factory, 70, El for t Ro.1d, Dr.tyton Park , N . 

ESTABLIS II ED 1851. 

BIR~BEC~ BAN"~. 
Southampton Butldln~ro , Ohancory Lnno, London. 

TII REE per CENT. I NTEREST :11lowed on DE
I'OS ITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below /. roo. 

ST OCKS, S HARES, :1nd ANNUITIES P urchased 
and Sold. 

HOW TO P U RC H ASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GU INEAS PER MO:-ITH "' A PLOT OF I~AND F OR 
F IVE S HILI.IKCS l'E I~ MONTII, with lnuuediMe f.IOS· 

s•~slnn. Apply at the Olnce of the UIRKiltlCK l'R tlUBOLD LAND 
5l)CII! 1"\', 35 :liJo,·e. 

The OIRKUECK ALMA NACK, with Cull p:trtlculnrs. po't free 
on •PI>hcation. FRANC IS RAVENSCROFT, Mona~:er. 

NTS, 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. 

T ilL. A DDRllSS : 
APP L ICA N T , 

London. 

BERN HARD DUXES, 
226, Hiyh JiollJorn, Lonllon, W . C., 

ATTENDS TO ALL BUStNBSS RRLATING TO 

PATENTS, DESI GN S, and T R AD E MARK S. 
ATTENDA:O:CE IN TUE P ROVINCES. Pl~ase mmlio11 litis Paper wit~,. nj>plying. 

WHELPTON'S VECET ABLE PURIFYING PILLS 
Arc one of those pure Medicines which for their extrnor· 

Both P ill• and Ointment are sold in Boxes. price 
7~d. , l s . U d ., and 2s. 9d ., by G. WH ttLI'TON & 
SoN, 3, Crnnc Courth Fleet Street, Lollllon, :md all 
llledicine Vendors a t omeandabrond. Sent free by 
Post in the Unit~d Kingdom for 8, 14, or 33 stamps. 

For Infants and Invalids. 
TI\ACl • _I( NOT F A.RIN.ACEOUS. Rich in Flesh, Nerrc, Brnin, 
~ · and Bone Formers. 

~rij;'i5'i.{ I T is a fact that farinaceous foods cannot be digested hy Infan ts. This is 
the only food in which the starch has been wholly changed into 

soluble substances, which cnn at once: be converted in the body into living 
blood. This remarkable result is attained outside the body, by imitating exactly, iu 
the process of manufac ture, the natur:1l conditions of healthy and perfect digc.>tion. 

MELLIN'S FOOD has been examin~d physiolo~rically by the: highest llledical 
Authorities, :1nd tested chemically by the most distingmshed Analysts, and has al"·ays 
been classed by them A 1. It has gained many awards of the highest merit at Public 
E xhibitions. 

No Food io the market c:1n ~how such a vast collection of hqmt:fide testimonials, and 
many of thc.o;e allude in an emotion.tl yet sincere manner to the fact th:lt "MEI·LlN'S 
FOOD hn.s saved Baby from Death." 

USED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prospcct11s, Pamp!tlet and Snmpl~, post free 0 11 apflicatio~< to ll.e .ll~ tJontOl' 

~&IUL Jl(n,n 1t{ rr o tu1"0 r1 

G. M ELLI N, Marlborough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

TECHNOLOGY. Edited by Pro!. AYRTON, F.R.S., and RICHARD WORMEI.L, D.Sc., M.A. 
Tho Dy~fng or TextUo Fabrics. Dy ] . ]. H nmEL, F .C.S., Professor and Cutting Tools. By P rof. R . H. SlrJTH, P rofessor or lllech:1nical Engineering, Sir lJtrector of the Uycmg Depattment of the Yorkshire College, Leeds. ll"it/, j oseph lllason's College, Birmingham. With 14 Folding Plates and s• Wood· llttmtrnus Diagrams. Tltird Etlt:iolt. ss. cut~. Sumtd Editio,., 3s. 6<1. 
Steel and Iron. lly WrLt.IAM HENtlV GrmENWOOD, F.C.S., lll . l .l\l .E., &c. Practical Mechanics. By J. PERRv,l\I. E ., P rofessor of Mechanical Engineering, W 1th 97 J)utJ:rnmsjrom Orig-ina l /llor/.:inJ: Dra?vhtgs. T!tird Edilt",m. ss. City and Guilds or London Technical College, Finsbury. With numerous lllustratiol1s. Tltird Et!it io11. 3s. 6d. Sptnntog Woollen and Worsted. Dy W. S. BKIGIIT 1\lc LARI!N, 1\!.P., Watch and Clock Making, lly D. GLASGOw, Vice.P resident, British H ero-Worsted Sptnncr, lllil/1 69 Dia,:rams. Stcond Edition. 4s. 6d. logical Institute:. 4~. 6d. 

CASSELL & CO!\IPANY, L IMITED, L udcale H ill, L ondo,.. 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. st::~h~!dw0:nee~gy~ s~~~~h of H ealth, 
know that 

, ELECTROFATHIC BELT w1ll strengthen every nerve and muscle of the body. 
HA_RNESS t' bl the best known Cure for Uhe nmatic aaul Nct·vous 
It 1s also unques wna Y L 1· ' \. ·1 ' t · &c 

.Affections, Liver and Kidney Disea ses, ne aes ... • nu~ n s, · 

' 
A · ts the Digestion promotes the Circulation, stimulat es the organic action, and imparts 

8818 

NE W LIFE a/n(l VIGO Ull to the D ebilitated Constitution. 

BOOK of TEST/ .1/0N/Al.S, D.:scriptive Pamphld, and Advia, free of cha1:::e on aj>plication to 

MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52,0xford St., London, W. 
Our re:~ders :~re invited to c:~ll :~nd person:~lly ins pect the Uelts before purch:~<i n ::. NOTE OllLY AO ORESS AS ABOVE. (Corner o/ Rntltb""'' Pl.rce. ) 

we make Varieties. 
We a11e always designing ,Ppecial Tools fol' Economical ~anufadul'e. 

~h0ps and Fact0ties fitted up c0mplete with .. :. .... • ..~ • 

••• • • ....- ••• • ~-• En~inEs, Pc>0ilers, ~haftit'\~, lp00ls, 0c. 
LA RGEST STOCK in LONDON- 100J HOUNDSDITCH. 

7'reble-Geared Lathe tor every kind 
ot work. ....... ------...-..- JtLL L€TT€RS TO BrU<:AflniA ClO., ~OL~f)E:$<:€~. ---------

As mnt{, for tlu Brilislt Navy. Cri TALOCUES, SJ..-'{f'EN CE. ++ LIST OF SECOND-HAND, TWOPENCE. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
H igh.:st A 1uard- Cold Jllt:dal for Tools ant! Fall.:ms. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

Fret··Silw Outfit on C3rd, whh Instructions, :zos. 6d., free. 

Se t of" best Corvln~: T""'s. with boxwood h;mdles, rc•tly for use, price 9S .. free. 

If ) 'OU •nnt ~ood Dcsisrns, and ;ve competing for exhibition, try ours, for which 
•·c rcceh·e teslllnonials da.1ly. 

07 Sec our conoplcte CatalOJ:Ue, ~ pages, quarto, containln~r the best Y3riety 
o f tlcsi;:ns puhhshcd, free for 6 StOlmps. [n 

HARG E R BROS., SETTLE. 

HT HE A M ATE U R " A Paper for Fretworkers, Carvers, 
• lnlayers, Wood Painters, &c. 

Gd. MO:-<THLY. 
Gnl(Z M eda16 .dtt'lt?·d ed. to our ,s,,b.,cribcr.•. 

..,.~ . CATALocUE o~ Artistic Fretwork, Cnr,•in~. lnlayin~ and 
1r1: \\ ood·p.lmnn~ Oes•~:n<, MouldtnJ:", Cabinet Fmoni:S, l'ancy 
~ Woo<h. Tools IS tor •nd Griffin's l'rctS.l" S), M3chines, Cl·>ck· 

wo"ks, V:trnishes, Sttun,, Polishes, nnd every other rcquaslte 
with 900 Engra,•ings. 6d , free. ' 

!~o. 7S2. F j\(). ?62. Rack /or TlrcrJJlOIIU/tY', c,.u14tt Err-stl, Tltoto 
rauu, and RntJ:fi'r H.rt nud Coni H oDkr. rrf Jd.,fra. 

HENRY ZILLES & CO., Publishers of "THE AMATEUR," 
26 & 24, WILSON S TREET, FINSBURY, LONDON, E .C, 

! . . . 

CHARLES CHURCHILL & CO., 
21, CRO SS STREET, FINSBURY, LON DON, E .C. 

For 25 Years bnportas and Introlfuccrs of 

~ntcrinm 'J.lnrbiner~ nn~ (i[nnls. 
CHUCKS, DRILLS, 

VICES, RULES, 

GAUGES, CALLIPERS, 

MICROMETERS, 

FOOT LATHES, 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 

FORMERS, FRET SAWS, 

PLANES, HAND SAWS, 

BRACES, BITS, 

BORING MACHINES, 

and 

A GREAT VARIETY OP 

IRON AND WOOD 

WORKING TOOLS. 

NEW CATALOGUE, t6o Pages, quarto, over 6oo Illustrations, 
sent for Is., stamps. 

COLOURS-EXQUISITE. SURFACE-LIKE PORCELAIN. 
Testimonials from the Queen of Sweden, the Marchioness of Salisbury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURF!OES OF WIOKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, OHINA, &c. 
"Simply Perfection."-The Quem. 

M a de in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~ d., Is. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For B a ths (to resist Hot 
W ater), I s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., Is. 6d., 3s. ; Is. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y F OR USE. A CHILD CAN APPLY IT. 

SOLD EVERV'VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON 

Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. S.E. J 
COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

PRI:-ITED AND PUBLJSIIED BY C ASSELL & COIItPANY, LJ::IUTED, LA BELLE SAUVAOE, L O!'iDON, K C. 
• 
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